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Glossary
• EMG: electromyography
• DAFW: distribution of days away from work
• MVC: maximal voluntary contraction
• MET: maximum endurance time
• sEMG: surface electromyography
• MUAP: motor unit action potential
• MSDs: musculoskeletal disorders
• RMS: root-mean-square
• CMC: computed muscle control
• DoF: degree of freedom
• NMT: neuromusculoskeletal tracking
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I
General Introduction
I.1 Motivations
Despite the fact that industrial automation has been greatly developed in the
last several decades, manual task is essential in many industries. Workers en-
gaged into physical tasks are exposed to high risks of work-related musculoskele-
tal disorders, which bring about physical and mental afﬂictions, reduce work per-
formance and cause great loss to the industries and the society. The work-related
musculoskeletal disorders has been a global concern. Its risk assessment, if eas-
ily accessible and well-conducted, would beneﬁt the ergonomic work design and
occupational protections.
The biomechanics applies the laws of physics and engineering concepts to de-
scribe motion and forces, as stated in the book of Frankel and Nordin [1]. It is a
multidisciplinary activity that combines engineering science with biological sci-
ence. In this age, it is the belief of many biomechanists that the understanding of
biomechanical principles should be further developed to promote its application
in industry, especially for the identiﬁcation and assessment of occupational risks.
This thesis seeks for improvements of the biomechanical methods with regard
to the risk assessments of the work-related musculoskeletal disorders. Generally
speaking, the occupational biomechanics mainly deal with two types of problems
[2]: the impact trauma which caused by the sudden forces, and the overexer-
tion trauma that caused by volitional activities. Musculoskeletal disorders, with
whom the thesis attempts to deal, is one of the main overexertion traumas. Com-
pared with the sudden force, impact of the volitional activities is highlighted by
© Jing CHANG 2018
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their accumulating effect. Therefore, special attention here will be paid to the
work-related fatigue, which is the result of work load accumulation. Other than
withdraw some condition-speciﬁc conclusions from conventional ergonomic ex-
periments, this thesis seeks for more understanding about the biologic features as
well as the general mechanic regular patterns of muscle fatigue, for the purpose
of fatigue determination and prediction.
It may be controversial whether fatigue is avoidable or not. But enormous re-
searches of biomechanics and ergonomics in the last one hundred years have
shown undoubtedly that work-related fatigue is amenable to the proper arrange-
ment of the working posture. It has been commonly recognized that when con-
ducting the same task, different working postures bring about gradable loads on
particular body parts. However, the overall body load brought about by different
postures is seldom examined. Given that human body is integral and systematic,
there is a necessity to explore a general method to evaluate the posture load on
whole-body in a comprehensive way.
The last two decades have witnessed the rapid development of biomechanical
digital human modeling. The leading platforms include OpenSim and Anybody.
Compared with the conventional digital human techniques, the biomechanical
digital human modeling is characterized by the application of musculoskeletal
models that rooted in both biologics and mechanics. The biomechanical analysis
gives estimations of not only skeletal mechanics but also muscle activation stat-
ues.
On this account, this thesis will then tend to the evaluation of the whole-body
posture load using OpenSim. The possibility of optimizing the working posture
for a given task in view of whole-body load is discussed.
I.2 Thesis structure
This thesis explores the development of biomechanic methods for the risk as-
sessment of work-relatedMSDs. On the whole, efforts are made from two aspects:
the determination and prediction of muscle fatigue, the evaluation of whole-body
posture loads.
© Jing CHANG 2018
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The main part of this thesis consists of six chapters. The next chapter (chapter
II) deals with the states of the art with regard to the risk assessment of work-
related musculoskeletal disorders. Two primary problems are identiﬁed: the as-
sessment of muscle fatigue as well as the measurement of workload, for which
the surface EMG and the biomechanical digital human modeling techniques are
highlighted respectively as the promisingmeans. Chapter III and chapter IV focus
on the muscle fatigue. In Chapter III, a new surface EMG-based muscle fatigue
indicator is proposed and examined with an experiment involving 15 subjects.
The new indicator is marked with good performance in tasks involving incon-
stant workload as well as with relative complex measurement process. In chapter
IV, attempts are made to predict muscle fatigue by integrating a muscle fatigue
mathematical model into OpenSim. Chapter V and chapter VI deal with the as-
sessment of workload. As illustrated in Section I.1, there is a necessity to explore
a general method to evaluate the posture load on the whole body, other than on
a partial body part. Chapter V introduces the build-up of a full-chain OpenSim
musculoskeletal model, then the errors brought about by the scalingmethod used
byOpenSim for the subject-speciﬁcation of body segmentmasses are analyzed. In
chapter VI, the model is used for the assessment of whole-body posture loads of
an overhead drilling task. The use of average muscle activation level as the indi-
cator to posture loads is discussed. At last, conclusions and perspectives of the
overall research work are presented in chapter VII.
I.3 Contribution to the assessment of physical risks of Muscu-
loskeletal disorders
This thesis contributes to the physical risk assessment of the work-relatedMus-
culoskeletal disorders in view of two ergonomic issues: muscle fatigue and pos-
ture load. For the muscle fatigue, efforts are made for its posterior indication
(chapter III) as well as for its prior prediction (chapter IV). For the posture loads,
efforts are made to appraise its physical inﬂuence on the whole body: a Full-chain
biomechanical model is built up in chapter V, which is then applied to appraise
the different postures of an overhead drilling task in chapter VI.
© Jing CHANG 2018
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Chapter II. Literature research
This chapter reviews the state of arts about the work-related musculoskele-
tal disorders and the related issues. Epidemiological studies about occupational
Musculoskeletal disorders are ﬁrstly reviewed and an explanatory model of the
contributing factors to Musculoskeletal disorders is summarized (see Figure I.1).
As far as the objective of physical risk assessment, three primary problems are
identiﬁed: the measurement of workloads, the assessment of the workload accu-
mulation effect and the quantiﬁcation of personal traits.
Figure I.1 – An explanatory model of the contributing factors to Musculoskeletal disorders
TheMusculoskeletal disorders physical risk assessmentmethods that aremost-
used in practical are reviewed, which emphasize the need of seeking for new
comprehensive and practical methods. Then the ergonomic and biomechanical
methods for the three identiﬁed problems are reviewed. For the measurement of
workload, individual muscle forces are the more concrete indicators than other
ergonomic indicators, which are feasible with the development of the biomechan-
ical muscular models. For the workload accumulation effect, its main physical
manifestation is muscle fatigue, which could be indicated by surface EMG and
predicted by the biomechnical force-based muscle fatigue model. The individual
physical characteristics, deﬁned as the muscle fatigability, could be quantiﬁed by
the tendency of the muscle strength to decline with respect to its maximal capac-
ity as well as the external load.
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Finally, the development of digital human modeling techniques is reviewed.
OpenSim, a free-available software for musculoskeletal human modeling is high-
lighted as the promising tool for the integration of physical risk assessment of
work-related Musculoskeletal disorders.
Chapter III. The indication of muscle fatigue with surface EMG
This chapter concerns about the indication for muscle fatigue, which serves
as the posterior assessment of the Musculoskeletal disorders physical risks. The
surface EMG is one of the main choices.
Despite of the fact that the surface EMGhas beenwidely used in ergonomics to
indicate muscle fatigue, the EMG characteristic values are actually very limited
as indicators: the spectral compression is often slight and insigniﬁcant statisti-
cally, and the amplitude is signiﬁcantly affected by the exerting muscle force. In
industries, when it comes to comparing different work designs in aspect of their
fatiguing effect, these traditional indicators would be insufﬁcient.
In this chapter, a new fatigue indicator is conceived based on the surface EMG
amplitude. Two factors have been proven to inﬂuence the amplitude root-mean-
square (RMS) of a fatiguing muscle: its fatigue level and its exerting force. The
idea of the new indicator is to eliminate the force-induced RMS changes, as ex-
pressed by Equation I.1.
RMS f e = RMS f − RMSs (I.1)
The RMS f and RMSs, noted as the fatiguing RMS and simple-contracting RMS,
are recorded in the fatiguing muscle and the fresh muscle respectively, with the
same exerting force. Their difference, the RMS f e, is the conceived indicator.
Then an experiment is designed to test the new indicator. The experiment in-
cludes the sustained static maximal voluntary contraction of the elbow ﬂexors
(see Figure I.2). The contraction lasts for 60 seconds, during which the muscle
force declines from almost 100% MVC all the way along to about 50% MVC. The
EMG signals of the biceps corresponding to when the force reaches 90% MVC,
80% MVC, 70% MVC, 60% MVC and 50% MVC were selected. At each of the
ﬁve contraction levels, EMG signal of the fresh biceps were also recorded. The
RMS f e is calculated hereby. Result shows that the RMS f e increases along with
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Figure I.2 – Diagram of the experiment.
90 % MVC 80 % MVC 70 % MVC 60 % MVC 50 % MVC
RMS f
*(%) 95.38(13.55) 96.37(19.58) 89.69(18.30) 80.06(14.37) 70.19(16.90)
RMS f e
*(%) 0.54(11.78) 2.24 (19.18) 14.70 (16.42) 14.67(18.88) 21.27(18.66)
* Normalized by the RMS values corresponding to maximal force.
Table I.1 – Normalized RMS values corresponding to ﬁve force levels during sMVC session.
the fatigue process to as much as 20% (see Table I.1), which implies that more
and more extra effort is needed as muscle fatigue intensiﬁes. The conceived in-
dicator provides better indication to muscle fatigue than the traditional RMS f in
this condition. Conclusion is drawn that the new indicator could be used as a
supplement of the traditional ones, especially for the comparison of the fatigue
states of a muscle under different working loads.
Chapter IV. Muscle fatigue analysis in OpenSim
This chapter deals with the muscle fatigue prediction, which would serve as
the prior assessment of the Musculoskeletal disorders physical risks. This work
is based on the biomechanical digital modeling software OpenSim. The muscu-
loskeletal models of OpenSim enable the muscle contraction dynamics, which
allows optimizations algorithms such as the Compute Muscle Control to be ap-
plied to distribute joint load down to individual muscles.
A plug-in is written to OpenSim to estimate the accumulation effect of the real-
time muscle loads onto the remaining force output ability of each muscle. The
plug-in refers to the Force-load muscle fatigue model. Workﬂow of the muscle fa-
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tigue prediction process is shown in Figure I.3. The prediction could be applied at
any time to all the muscles for arbitrary tasks, with considerations of individual
fatigability. Then the plug-in is tested on a set of data from the project of Hamner
Figure I.3 –Workﬂow of themuscle fatigue prediction process of OpenSimwith themuscle fatigue
analysis plug-in.
et al. [3]. It is recorded from the real motion of a male subject running at 3.96m/s.
The computed load of the erector spinae muscle is shown in Figure I.4. The simu-
Figure I.4 – Load on the erector spinae muscle during 10s running.
lation result shows that for a subject fatigue-resistant (fatigability k = 1.0min−1),
the muscle capabilities would reduce to 60% to 70% of their maximum after run-
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ning at 3.96 m/s for 10 min (shown in Figure I.5). While for someone fatigue-
fragile (fatigability k = 1.0 min−1), his muscles would lose 50% to 60% of their
initial maximal capability. It can be concluded that the plug-in is easy to apply
Figure I.5 – Force capability trends of ten muscles during 10 min running. k = 1.0min−1. Force of
each muscle is normalized by its maximum.
for comprehensive prediction of muscle fatigue. Experimental veriﬁcation is sup-
posed to be acted on. The plug-in could serve as a functional tool for the prior
musculoskeletal disorders risk assessment.
Chapter V. The build-up of a full-chain musculoskeletal human model in Open-
Sim
The development of muscle fatigue is amendable to proper working postures.
Enormous biomechanical researches have emphasized the necessity to analyze
human dynamics in view of the full dynamic chain. In this chapter, a full-chain
musculoskeletal humanmodel is built up in OpenSim for thewhole-body posture
load analysis.
The Full-chainmodel is developed based on Raabe’s FBLSmodel [4] and Saul’s
arm model [5]. It consists of 46 body parts, 424 muscles and 37 DoFs, shown in
Figure I.6.
Then the scaling methods that used for the subject-speciﬁcation of body iner-
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Figure I.6 – The Full-chain model on the OpenSim interface.
tial parameters in OpenSim is studied. Traditionally, to specify a general Open-
Sim model to a new worker, the mass of each segment is scaled with the weight
ratio of the worker to the model. Errors of this scaling method as well as the in-
ﬂuence brought about by the errors on dynamics analysis is assessed.
A 3D scan is applied on a male subject to construct his 3D geometric model
(see Figure I.7), according to which segment volumes are calculated and masses
are determined. The determined segment masses data is taken as the yardstick
to assess OpenSim proportionately scaled model. As a result, the error of seg-
ment mass reaches up to 5.31% of the overall body weight (torso). Inﬂuence on
the dynamic analysis was examined with kinematic data of a two-step ordinary
walking. The calculated joint moments were found to have an average difference
from 3.65% to 12.68% between models with the two sets of data.
Chapter VI. The Application of the Full-chain model on posture analysis of an
overhead drilling task
In this chapter, the Full-chain model developed in chapter V is used for whole-
body posture analysis. The simulated task is an overhead drilling operations (see
Figure I.8). Six postures with two reach height levels and three reach length levels
are analyzed (see Figure I.9).
Instead of drawing empirical conclusions that ﬁt for this speciﬁc case, this the-
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Figure I.7 – The geometrical model generated from 3D scan.
Figure I.8 – The simulated overhead drilling operation.
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Figure I.9 – Six drilling postures for the drilling operation are analyzed.
Table I.2 – Estimated average muscle activation of the six working postures.
Muscle groups No. of Mean muscle activation
muscles L-C L-M L-F H-C H-M H-F
Right lower arm 18 6.88% 3.96% 1.20% 8.60% 3.18% 1.42%
Right upper arm-shoulder 22 2.18% 4.92% 8.18% 8.31% 6.38% 8.59%
Right Latissimus dorsi 14 82.29% 0.39% 81.64% 40.95% 0.43% 78.97%
Left Latissimus dorsi 14 0.09% 0.06% 0.84% 0.10% 0.06% 0.65%
Right hip abductor 10 0.34% 0.32% 0.41% 0.38% 0.32% 0.37%
Left hip abductor 10 16.77% 16.77% 16.77% 16.77% 16.77% 16.77%
Whole-body 424 5.81% 2.80% 6.43% 5.29% 3.62% 6.92%
sis put more emphases on exploring the general method for the assessment of the
posture loads on whole body. The average muscle activation level (varies from 0
to 100%) is proposed as the indicator of whole-body posture load other than the
muscle force. The estimated average muscle activation level of the six simulated
postures are shown in Table I.2.
Results shows that the average muscle activation of the six postures varies
from 2.8% (low-middle reach) to 6.9% (high-far reach). Conclusion could be drawn
that the average muscle activation can be an effective indicator to the posture
loads on the whole body. Besides, the Full-chain OpenSim model facilities the
posture load assessment in that it enables the comprehensive estimation of multi-
degree-of-freedom joints’ moments, as well as in that understanding how the
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muscles across body cooperate as a full dynamic chain. The possibility of opti-
mizing working posture in view of total muscle efforts is discussed.
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II.1 Abstract
This chapter reviews the state of arts about the work-related musculoskeletal
disorders and the related issues. Firstly, the epidemiologic studies are reviewed,
which underlines three primary points for the physical risk assessment of work-
related musculoskeletal disorders: the measurement of workload, the evaluation
of the accumulating effect of workload, and the quantiﬁcation of individual phys-
ical characteristics. Then the methods that are currently used for the risk assess-
ment are reviewed, which emphasizes the necessity of seeking for more accurate
methods.
From Section II.4, studies about the three primary points are reviewed respec-
tively. For the measurement of workload, individual muscle forces are the more
concrete indicators, which are feasible with the development of the biomechan-
ical muscular models. For the workload accumulation effect, its main physical
manifestation is muscle fatigue, which could be indicated by surface EMG and
predicted by biomechnical force-basedmuscle fatiguemodel. The individual phys-
ical characteristics, deﬁned as the muscle fatigability, could be quantiﬁed by the
tendency of the muscle strength to decline with respect to its maximal capacity as
well as the external load. The measurement methods of fatigability are reviewed.
It is suggested that more measurement be conducted with different populations,
so that the database of a populational muscle fatigability would be enlarged as
with the other anthropometric measures.
Finally, the development of digital human modeling techniques is reviewed.
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OpenSim, a free-available software for musculoskeletal human modeling is high-
lighted as the promising tool for the integration of physical risk assessment of
work-related MSDs.
In conclusion, there is a necessity to improve the practical methods of the
physical risk assessment of work-related musculoskeletal disorders. Biomechani-
cal digital human modeling technique is promising to contribute to the improve-
ments. Efforts are needed for the measurement of workload on the overall body,
for the predication of muscle fatigue in a task, and for the objective indication of
fatigue.
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II.2 Musculoskeletal disorders: an epidemiologic overview
II.2.1 Definition of MSDs
Despite of the rapid development of automation techniques, manual work is still
irreplacable inmany cases due to its ﬂexibility and adaptability. Manual tasks like
drilling, sanding, and material handling are inevitable in many industries, which
demand higher level and longer-lasting physical loads. Workers engaged in these
tasks are exposed with high risks of Musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs).
As reported by the Health, Safety and Executive in UK [6], the average rate
of MSDs of all industries in Britain is about 1,500 per 100,000 workers (average
date from 2014 to 2017). Industries of construction, agriculture, transportation
and storage, human health and social work activities are highlighted by the high-
est MSDs risks. In France, MSDs take up more than 75% of the occupational dis-
eases in 2015 [7], which underlies a huge population involved.
MSDs are deﬁned as the injuries and disorders to muscles, nerves, tendons,
ligaments, joints, cartilage and spinal discs and do not include injuries result-
ing from slips, trips, falls or similar accidents [8]. Body parts most commonly
involved are the low back, neck, shoulder, forearm, and hand [9], while the lower
extremity gains also lots of attentions.
MSDs results in high rate of employee turnover and sick leave as well as a
huge amount of health compensation. The record of 2016 occupational injury and
illness of Massachusetts, Unite States shows that working days loss due to over-
extension and bodily reaction, with a proportion of 36.4%, is ranked as the ﬁrst
cause factor of sick leave [10] (Table II.1). Data of the Britain shows that 8.9 million
working days are lost due to MSDs; In European Union, it was estimated that the
MSDs bring about 0.2% to 5% GDP loss [11].
One of the main task of occupational biomechanics is to apply biomechanical
principles in the control of work-related MSDs risks from aspects of work de-
sign and worker management. This should be based on a solid understanding
of MSDs-related knowledge and pragmatic techniques. The task is promising in
protecting the welfare of workers and the beneﬁts of industries and the society.
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Table II.1 – Distribution of days away from work (DAFW) by the type of event [10].
II.2.2 Contributing factors to MSDs
As is always the case, work-related MSDs, common and prevalent phenomena in
actual life, are found to have complex relationships with numerous factors. Occu-
pational epidemiology has revealed three categories of related factors: physical
factors, psychosocial factors and individual factors.
Physical factor is always mentioned as the "exposure to risk" factor for MSDs.
It denotes the inﬂuence of work design andworking conditions on human physique.
As Burdorf [12] has reviewed, heavy physical work, static work posture, frequent
bending and twisting, lifting and forceful movements, repetitive movements and
whole-body vibration were the most commonly listed occupational risk factors
for disorders of the back in epidemiology. For the MSDs of the neck and upper-
limb, evident exposure includes: work with hands at or above shoulder level, lo-
calized shoulder muscle fatigue, work tasks strenous to the muscle tendon struc-
tures of the upper limb, repetitive arm work, constrained head and arm posture,
and the use of vibrating handtools [13].
These physical exposure factors were summarized by Armstrong et al. [13]
down to four variables: work load, work location, work frequency and work du-
ration. In the view of biomechanics, these factors (except for the vibration factor)
make inﬂuence on human body by twomeans: body loads (muscle/joint/tendon
loads) and the accumulation effects of body loads along time.
The psychosocial factors denote the risk factors that contribute toMSDs through
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Figure II.1 – An explanatory model of the contributing factors to MSDs
impacts on workers’ mental health status. Psychosocial stressors at work have
been found to be associated with risk of MSDs by enormous studies. Haukea et
al. [14] summarized the results of 54 longitudinal related studies and concluded
10 factors that are mostly investigated: job demands, social support, job control,
skill discretion, job satisfaction, decision authority, job strain, job security, stress-
ful work and psychosocial distress. It has been concluded that psychosocial fac-
tors should be considered as independent predictors of MSDs.
The individual factors refer to the physical and mental attributes speciﬁc to
the subject which determine how the subject react to the physical factors and
psychosocial factors. Those in regard to the physical factors include the anthropo-
metric data of the subject (body size and shape), the muscle anatomy, the muscle
ﬁber type composition, energy store, capillary density and so on [13]. These fac-
tors determine how the work load is distributed to each part of the body, as well
as how the load is accumulated and fatigue the body. The individual attributes
concerning the psychological factors affect the transform from psychosocial stres-
sors to psychological strains chemically and biologically. The explanatory model
is shown in Figure II.1.
This thesis focuses on the physical risks for MSDs of individuals, which is the
second pathology path in Figure II.1. The primary questions that concern biome-
chanical researches in this ﬁeld are:
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• how to evaluate the muscle/tendon/joint load given a speciﬁc work situa-
tion;
• how to evaluate the fatigue effect of the muscle/tendon/joint load given a
speciﬁc work frequency and/or work duration;
• how the individual factors inﬂuence the muscle/tendon/joint load and its
fatigue effect.
It is of great importance to assess the physical risk of MSDs in view of worker
protection. The assessment is supposed to involve consideration of the above
three aspects. In the next section, assessment methods that are currently used
is to be reviewed.
II.3 MSDs physical risk assessment in practice
In this section, ergonomics tools that are most commonly used in practice to
assess the physical risks for MSDs are reviewed and discussed. These assessment
tools are based on either the observation of work processes or self-reports, noted
as the observational methods and self-reported methods.
II.3.1 Observational methods
Conventional observational method is usually based on pens and papers. Practi-
tioners observe the working process being assessed, recognize the listed traits of
the work, and grade these traits according to the instructions of the tool. A score
or a code is then assigned to each of the traits, which represents the risk level of
that trait. Then the scores or codes are processed together according to the prede-
ﬁned method by each speciﬁc tool, which generates an overall value. The value
is the assessed indicator of the physical risk level of MSDs. The Figure II.2 is an
example.
Some tools of this method assess the MSDs risks of whole-body, while some
others focus on speciﬁc body parts such as the low back, the neck and shoulder.
Tools of the former type commonly used in ergonomics include the Posturegram
[16], the OvakoWorking Posture Analyzing System (OWAS) [17], the Posture Tar-
geting [18] and Quick Exposure Check (QEC) [19], Rapid Entire Body Assessment
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Figure II.2 – Rapid Entire Body Assessment Checklist [15].
(REBA, see Figure II.2) [15]; tools of the latter type include the Rapid Upper Limb
Assessment (RULA) [20], the Hand-Arm-Movement Analysis (HAMA) [21] and
the PLIBEL (Method for the identiﬁcation of musculoskeletal stress factors that
may have injurious effects) [22]. The features of these tools are concluded by Li
and Buckle [23], as shown in Table II.2.
Generally, traits to be observed and taken as input data include the working
posture, the external force and the time sequence of the task (task frequency and
duration).
Working posture as the input data
Generally, working posture is the trait valued most in these observational tools.
Descriptions such as ’head turned partly to side or slightly forward’ and ’head
turned to side or head forward about 20°’ are used to classify the postures. An
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Table II.2 – The features of some observation-based tools for MSDs risks assessment [23].
Tools Features and applications
Posturegram Body postures are categorized and recorded by time sampling on to
cards as digital numbers.
Whole body posture evaluation for static tasks.
OWAS Categorized body postures in digital numbers, including force; time
sampling, has action categories.
Whole body posture analysis.
Posture Targeting Postures are marked as angles and directions together with work activ-
ities by time sampling.
Whole body posture recording for static tasks.
QEC Estimate exposure levels for body postures, repetition of movement,
force / load and task duration for different body regions, with a hy-
pothesized score table for their interactions. Assessing the change in
exposure for both static and dynamic tasks.
RULA Categorized body posture as coded numbers, including force and mus-
cle activities; time sampling, with action categories.
Upper limb assessment.
HAMA Record the types of motion, grasps, hand position and features of load
handled; the data is linked to work activities.
Upper limb assessment.
PLIBEL Checklist with questions answered for different body regions. Identiﬁ-
cation of risk factors
REBA Score the body posture, estimate the load, with action levels.
Risk assessment of the entire body for non-sedentary tasks.
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example of the classiﬁcation of shoulder posture in several tools are shown in
Table II.3.
External force as the input data
Most tools of this method consider external forces as absolute values exerted dur-
ing work, such as OWAS, RULA, REBA. OWAS classiﬁes force into three level:
under 10 kg, 10 to 20 kg and over 20 kg. REBA classiﬁes force as under 5 kg, 5 to
10 kg and over 10 kg. For RULA, the criteria is 2 kg or less, 2 to 10 kg or over 10 kg.
The exerted forces that are repetitive, or static, or exerted rapidly are considered
specially.
Time sequence as the input data
The MSDs risk brought about by the load accumulation effect is mainly assessed
by the duration and frequency of tasks. For example, the RULA and REBA clas-
sify the task into static (duration longer than 1 min) and repetitive; The most com-
prehensive consideration of the time sequence is deﬁned by the LUBA [25], where
tasks with various numbers of phases and various duration of those phases is ac-
cepted. It also allows the changes of external load between phrases. In spite of
this, the observational methods takes poor consideration about arbitrary motion
and multi-tasks.
Discussions
Generally speaking, the observational methods are easy to apply, inexpensive,
and without disruption to the work. However, the defects are also evident. As
discussed in section II.2.2, the physical risk of MSDs for an individual is depend-
ing on three aspects: the load on body parts (muscles/tendons/joints), the cumu-
lative effect of the body load, and the individual traits. The observation-based
method reviewed in this section involves considerations about the ﬁrst and the
second aspects, while neglecting the individual traits.
The observational tools are posture-based. Problems arise here in that they
function poorly in dynamic tasks and multi-tasks. It is very complex to decom-
pose a dynamic task into postures, external forces and task durations when the
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Table II.3 – The classiﬁcations of shoulder posture of some observational tools(adapted from [24]).
Posture LUBA* RULA REBA EN1005-4**
Arm ﬂexion 0°- 45° 0°- 20° 0°- 20° 0°- 20°
45°- 90° 20°- 45° 20°- 45° 20°- 60°
90°- 150° 45°- 90° 45°- 90° > 60°
> 150° > 90° > 90°
Arm extension 0°- 20° 0°- 20° 0°- 20° > 0°
20°- 45° < 20° < 20°
45°- 60°
> 60°
Arm adduction 0°- 10° - - 0°- 20 °
10°- 30° 20°- 60°
>30° >60°
Arm abduction 0°- 30° 0° 0 ° < 0°
30°- 90° >0° >0 °
>90°
Arm medial rotation 0°- 30° 0° 0° -
30°- 90° > 0° > 0°
> 90°
Arm lateral rotation 0°- 10° 0° 0° -
10°- 30° > 0° > 0°
> 30°
* LUBA: postural loading on the upper body assessment [25].
** EN 1005-4: Evaluation of working postures in relation to machinery [26].
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posture and external force change from instance to instance, and duration of each
phrase is very short.
Even in the assessment of posture load on body parts, where the primary em-
phasis is laid, the observational method has a long way to go. The ﬁrst effort
should be made in the clear and complete description and deﬁnition of postures.
For instance, the shoulder joint is a ball joint that permit the humerus to rotate
in three dimensions. The description of shoulder posture requires at least three
parameters in the Cartesian coordinate: arm adduction, arm elevation and arm
rotation. As we can see in Table II.3, even of the upper-limb-focused tools, many
do not have complete shoulder posture descriptions: arm rotation is ignored in
most case. The second effort is expected in the consideration of the combination
effect of risky postures. Since the human body is systematic and body parts are
intra-supported and connected as a chain. The ignorance of the full-chain effect
would also inhibit the unequivocal evaluation of body loads.
II.3.2 Self-report methods
Theoretical basis of this method is the association between the perceived physical
demand and MSDs that has been reported by previous researches [27, 28, 29, 30].
The objective of the self-report is to evaluate the perceived physical demand. In
ergonomics, some scales and questionnaires with examined validity and reliabil-
ity are available in this aspect, such as the the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ)
(physical part) [31], the Body-map [32], Borg’s perceived exertion scale [33], the
Swedish Occupational Fatigue Inventory (SOFI) [34].
The concept of ’industrial comfort’ was raised [32], the measure of which is
the level of discomfort. Based on this concept, the Body-map ask for ratings on
the perceived discomfort level, which is the worker’s subjective feeling. The JCQ
emphasizes more on worker’s impression about the working situation. Items like
’in my job I am Often moving/lifting very heavy loads’, ’in my job I am working
for long periods with my head or arms in awkward positions’ are asked. The
Borg’s perceived exertion scale [33] estimates the worker’s effort, breathlessness
and fatigue. The SOFI focuses more on the fatigue. Five aspects are included:
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lack of motivation, sleepiness, physical discomfort, lack of energy and physical
exertion, which involve both peripheral and central fatigue.
The assessment given by the self-report method has been shown to be a good
indicator to MSDS by many researches. The assessment of the risk of MSDs in
the self-report method could be seen as a synthetic measure of the cumulative
body loads and the individual traits. In the explanatory model about the devel-
opment of MSDs in Section II.2.1 (Figure II.1), it goes near to the third phrase,
the ’muscle/tendon/joint load and local muscle fatigue’. Differences between
the two are that: 1. the measure of the self-report method is the part of ’the
muscle/tendon/joint load and local muscle fatigue’ reﬂected subjectively by the
worker, and 2. the measure may be inﬂuenced by the worker’s physiological con-
dition also.
II.3.3 Summary
As discussed in Section II.2.2, three aspects should be considered in terms of phys-
ical risks of MSDs assessment of individuals: the work load on body parts, the
cumulative effect of the body load, and personal traits. Observational method in-
volves the consideration of the work load and the cumulative effect, but with a
lack of accuracy. The self-report method touches upon all the three aspects syn-
thetically. But given that the objective of the physical risk assessment is to get a
clear idea about the source of risks and hereby to control the risk, the use of the
self-report method would be limited by the synthesis as well as the interference
of the worker’s physiological condition.
From the next section, we are going to review the biomechanical techniques
of the three aspects concerning MSDs physical risk: the work load analysis, the
cumulative effect of body loads (fatigue), and personal traits with the purpose of
seeking for new method of MSDs physical risk assessment.
II.4 Work load analysis
As concluded in the last chapter, the assessment of physical risks of MSDs
should be founded on three aspects: the measurement of instant work load, the
evaluation of the accumulation effect of the instance work load, and the proper
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involvement of subject-speciﬁc characteristics. In this section, existing ergonomic
methods of the ﬁrst aspect, i.e., the measurement of instance work load on human
body will be reviewed and discussed.
II.4.1 Work load evaluation: ergonomic methods
In ergonomics, it is very often desirable to evaluate the loads on human body of
a work. Measures that are commonly used include the surface electromyography
(sEMG), the work pulse, the acceleration of body parts, the joint moment, ect..
The sEMG is the indicator of muscle activities. For the assessment of work
loads, the sEMG offers two types of measures: the muscle activating time and the
intensity. The ﬁrst measure is practical especially in the prolonged low-level-load
works [35]. For example, the studies of Hägg & Åström [36] and Veiersted et al.
[37] have shown that the lack of rest time, demonstrated by the continuous mea-
surable sEMG of the trapezius muscle, is one of the most important determinant
of the neck MSDs. The second measure, usually calculated by the 50th or 90th
percentile of the sEMG activity, is used to indicate the intensity of work load [38].
For example, in the study about the authentic work of dental hygienists, the load
on the forearm extensor muscles was found to be high, with the 90th percentile
sEMG activity as much as 23% of its maximal [39].
Work pulse was deﬁned as the difference between working heart rate and rest-
ing heart rate [40]. Large work pulse indicates strenuous work and heavy work
load [38]; The body acceleration measured by accelerometers placed on certain
parts of body provides information about the movement demand of the work,
which was also used as an indicator to work load [41, 38]. Problem of these two
measures as indicators of workloads is that they are indirect and affected bymany
other factors. The measurement validity is questionable.
Joint moment is a direct indicator of workloads, the measurement of which
should be based on mechanical analysis. The mechanical analysis requires the
clear knowledge about joint posture, velocity, acceleration and external force. The
measurement method and main challenges are discussed in the next section.
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Figure II.3 – A schema for shoulder joint moment calculation [42]. Posture conﬁguration is deter-
mined by the length of upper arm lSE and lower arm lEW , as well as the upper arm incline angle
q1 and elbow angle q2.
II.4.2 Joint moment measurement
As illustrated above, the calculation of joint moment is based on the knowledge
of joint kinematics and external forces. The accuracy of estimated joint moment
is limited mainly by the measurement of joint kinematics: joint posture, velocity
and acceleration.
In ergonomic practice, the joint posture is very often determined from the
worker’s two-dimensional motion projection on the sagittal plane. Figure II.3
shows the schema used by Ma et al. [42] to calculate the shoulder joint load of
a static drilling task. The same method has been used by Anton et al. [43] in the
estimation of subjects’ shoulder joint moment during a static overhead drilling.
The sagittal plane-projection has been very commonly used to determine the
joint postures. Posture conﬁguration based on the sagittal plane-projection (shown
in Figure II.4) has long been used to predict themaximalmoment of joint’s ﬂexion-
extension movement, with numerous prediction equations, as has been summa-
rized by Chafﬁn in his book ([44], p263).
This method is simple and practical for static joint moment estimation, and
works well in single-degree-of-freedom joint such as the elbow. The shortages
are also evident. Firstly, the lack of information about joint velocity and accel-
eration limits its usage in dynamic cases. Furthermore, even in static case, the
measurement is incomplete for multi-degree-of-freedom joint. For example, the
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Figure II.4 – Traditional ergonomic method determines the conﬁguration of human posture by its
projection on the sagittal plane ([44], p262).
shoulder joint is a ball-in-sachet joint with three degrees of freedom. With the
sagittal plane-projection method, only the shoulder elevation moment can be de-
termined. Movement on the other planes, such as shoulder rotation and shoulder
adduction moment, are ignored. Yet as stated by An et al. [45], the arm conﬁgura-
tion of the frontal plane makes signiﬁcant difference in joint loads as well.
Future development in jointmomentmeasurementwould turnmore andmore
to the digital human modeling techniques. Those who involve biomechanical
musculoskeletal model could provide complete description of joint movement.
With the help of digital techniques, the time sequence of posture conﬁguration
can be generated, as well as that of joint velocity and acceleration. The digital
human modeling techniques are reviewed in Section II.7.
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Figure II.5 – The diagram of muscular-tendon structure [46]. Muscle ﬁbers are oriented at an angle
α with the tendon. Tendons moves only along its axis. As the muscle contracts, muscle ﬁbers
shorten and the angle α increases.
II.4.3 Muscle force assessment
Human motion starts from the exciting signal sent by the central nervous system
to muscles, which brings about muscle contractions. Then the contracted mus-
cle forces are transmitted by tendons to joints, hence movements happen sub-
sequently. Muscle is the only apparatus that contracts voluntarily in the muscu-
loskeletal system. Since it is very difﬁcult to measure the force of individual mus-
cles, most ergonomic practitioners would stop by joint moments when estimating
workloads. But if we want to take a close look at the work load, muscle force is
something of great interest.
This sectionwill review and synthesize the knowledges ofmuscle-tendon prop-
erties, as well as the biomechanical models that have been developed in the last
century with enormous efforts of the biomedical and biomechanical scientists.
Muscle-tendon architectures
Amuscle can be considered as a branch ofmuscle ﬁberswith equal length, aligned
in parallel, with an acute angle α > 0 to the tendon, as shown in Figure II.5. The
branches of muscle ﬁbers are attached to the aponeurosis, the internal part of the
tendon (the dark region in Figure II.5) on its two ends.
The smallest contraction unit of the muscle is called a motor unit. It is deﬁned
as a nerve axon and the set of muscle ﬁbers innervated by this nerve axon and its
branches [47]. A muscle can be viewed as a collection of nmotor units, each with
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Figure II.6 – The diagram of motor unites [46]. Each motor unite is functionally disjoint with the
others. Motor unite i is excited by signal u(i), gets activated and produces ﬁber force FMi .
its control sequence ui(t) from the central nerve system, as shown in Figure II.6.
The summation of all motor units forces (FMi ) is the generated force of the muscle
FM. The motor units are always classiﬁed into the ’slow contracting’ and ’fasting
contracting’, with different energy metabolic and fatigue properties.
The muscle force generation process starts from the excitation of the central
nervous system. The command signal is transmitted to the muscle ﬁber. The in-
nervated motor unit would discharge in synchrony with one another. This neural
and muscular excitation process is always referred to as the ’neuromuscular ex-
citation’, or ’neural excitation’ in this thesis. Then the surface action potential is
transmitted to the interior of the muscle by means of the transverse tubular sys-
tem. Calciumions enter the muscle cell, triggering the release of calcium from
the sarcoplasmic reticulum. Calcium diffuses to the myoﬁlaments and combines
with the troponin-tropomyosin system, which allows actin and myosin to inter-
act. This interaction in the presence of ATP results in cross-bridge cycling, which
produces forces. The calcium dynamics that mediate the neural excitation-muscle
contraction coupling is always mentioned as the ’muscle activation’ process [46].
The muscle force generation dynamics can be divided into two phrases: mus-
cle activation dynamics and muscle contraction dynamics, as shown in Figure
II.7. The former refers to the process from central nerve system excitation signals
(u(t)) being input to the motor unit to the muscle being activated (muscle acti-
vation level a(t)); the latter corresponds to the process of activated muscle ﬁbers
contraction, hereby muscle force (FM(t)) is generated.
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Figure II.7 – The diagram of muscle force generation process [46]. The activation dynamics corre-
spond to the calcium release, diffusion, and bonded to troponin. The contraction dynamics corre-
spond to the energization of cross-bridges between thick and thin ﬁlaments, throughwhichmuscle
forces are generated.
Musculo-tendon contraction mechanics modeling
As stated by Zajac [46], all the researches investigating the musculo-tendon con-
traction use are based on the mechanical model developed by Hill [48], Wilki
[49], Ritchie and Wilkie [50] at around 1950s. This model is known as the Hill-
type model (see Figure II.8). It consists of a muscle in series with a tendon. The
tendon is modeled by an elastic element whereas the muscle is modeled by a
contractile element (CE) in parallel with an elastic element. The CE generates an
’active force’ (FCE). By comparison, the elastic element is also called a passive ele-
ment (PE) and generates a ’passive force’ (FPE). For the muscle, both PE and CE
contribute to the muscle force (FM). The force FCE depends in the muscle ﬁber
length LM, the contraction velocity vM, and the muscle activation level a(t).
Figure II.8 – The muscle-tendon model [51]. LMT - the total length of the muscle and tendon ; LT -
the length of the tendon; LM - the length of the branch of muscle ﬁbers; αM - the pennated angle.
Muscle activation dynamics
The muscle activation dynamics concern about how the muscle reacts to the ex-
citation signal sent by the central nervous system and transfers the neural exci-
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tation to muscle activation. It is related to the dynamic process of calcium being
released from the sarcoplasmic reticulum, diffused and bondedwith the troponin.
Some researchers deﬁne it as the relative amount of calcium bond to troponin [52].
With the same level of neural excitation, calcium release and diffusion would be
less efﬁcient as the amount of available calcium decreases, which is expressed as
the sluggishness of muscle activation as the current activation level increases.
Given the dimensionless input u(t) (the excitation level, from 0 to 1), the mus-
cle activation level could be modeled by a non-linear ﬁrst order differential equa-
tion [51, 53]:
da
dt
=
u− a
τa(a, u)
(II.1)
where τa(a, u) is a time constant that varies with activation level:
τa(a, u) =


τact(0.5+ 1.5a); u > a
τdeact/(0.5+ 1.5a); u ≤ a
(II.2)
where τact is the activation time constant and τdeact is the deactivation time con-
stant. Typical values for τact and τdeact time constants are 10 ms and 40 ms, respec-
tively.
The full activation (i.e., a(t) = 1) occurs when the muscle has been maximally
excited (i.e., u(t) = 1) for a long time. Conversely, the muscle which has not been
excited for a long time is inactivated (i.e., u(t) = a(t) = 0).
Musculo-tendon contraction dynamics
Musculo-tendon contraction dynamics coorespond to the transformation of mus-
cle activation to force generation, which depend on the activation-force-length-
velocity properties of muscle and the elastic properties of tendon.
When the muscle is in steady state (in comparison with the state of being short-
ening or lengthening) , the isometric force is developed. The developed force
depends on the muscle’s force - length property and activation level. At stated
above, both the CE and the PE contributes to the developed muscle force. The ac-
tive force is generated when muscle length is between 0.5LMo and l.5LMo . The LMo
is called the optimal muscle ﬁber length, the length at which FCE peaks and from
which FPE develops. A Gaussian curve could be used to describe the FCE − L)
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relationship of muscles. The active force is scaled by the activation level, and the
passive force is assumed to be independent with it, as shown in Figure II.9.
Figure II.9 – The muscle force-length relation.
When a muscle is subjected to an constant external force, it shortens and then
terminates at a length at which the external force can be hold steadily (speciﬁed
by the muscle force-length relation). Given the length trajectories and external
forces, the empirical muscle force - contraction velocity relation could be con-
structed for anymuscle length between 0.5LMo and 1.5LMo . The F− v relation curve
at the optimal muscle length LMo is shown in Figure II.10 At the optimal muscle
length LMo , a maximal shortening velocity vm is deﬁned, at which the muscle can-
not sustain any force, whatever the activation level is.
Tendon force was assumed to increase exponentially with strain during an
initial toe region, and linearly with strain thereafter, shown in Figure II.11. The
tendon strain at maximum isometric force is deﬁned as parameter εT0 .
The properties and parameters to simulate the dynamics of a specific muscle-
tendon unit
As discussed above, to formulate a muscle-tendon contraction model, the follow-
ing properties are in need:
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(a) a(t) = 1 (b) a(t) = 0.5
Figure II.10 – The muscle force-velocity relation at length LMo
Figure II.11 – The normalized tendon force - tendon strain relation.
• A dimensionless force-length curve of PE;
• A dimensionless force-length curve of CE;
• A dimensionless force-velocity curve;
• A dimensionless activation dynamics equation.
And the parameters needed to specify a muscle-tendon unit are:
• Peak isometric active force FMo ;
• Optimal muscle ﬁber force LMo ;
• Optimal muscle pennation angle αo;
• Maximal shortening velocity vm;
• The tendon strain at maximal isometric force εT0 .
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With proper deﬁnition of the above properties and speciﬁcation of the pa-
rameters, it is achievable to simulate the muscle-tendon dynamics. Hence the
understanding about work load onto speciﬁc muscles is expectable. Nowadays
this work has been realized with the help of digital human modeling techniques,
which is about to be introduced in Section II.7.
II.4.4 Summary
In this section, the ergonomic methods as well as the biomechanical methods to
measure the work load on human body are reviewed and discussed, as the ﬁrst
step to assess the physical risks of MSDs comprehensively. The measurement of
joint moments and estimation ofmuscle forces are highlighted as themore precise
and promising methods, in comparison with traditional ergonomic methods. The
next section would discuss about the second step of the physical risks assessment:
the accumulation effect of the measured workloads.
II.5 Fatigue: the accumulation effect of workloads
The accumulation effect of workloads is mentioned as “fatigue” in this thesis.
Workloads inﬂuence both the physical and psychological conditions, therefore
fatigue would happen in both physics and psychologies. This thesis focuses on
the physical part.
II.5.1 Physical fatigue: central and peripheral
Physical fatigue is supposed to manifest as the decline of physical performance.
In the whole human physical motion system, skeletal muscle is the only compo-
nent that can be controlled voluntarily by the nervous system. Therefore it would
not be too assertive to consider muscle fatigue as the representation of physical
fatigue.
Muscle fatigue is referred as the decline of muscular ability of using biological
energy to generate force or power. It was deﬁned as ’any reduction in the abil-
ity to exert force in response to voluntary effort’ ([44], p43). This reduction can
be caused by failures at one or more sites along the path from central nervous
system to contractile apparatus. For example, it is generally agreed that biochem-
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ical changes that happened within muscle ﬁbers, such as the lactate concentra-
tion, the breakdown of the phosphagens and glycogen are related with force loss
[54, 55]. Also, considerable researches report declines in surface electromyogram
(EMG) activity during voluntary fatiguing contractions [56, 57, 58], which sug-
gests that inadequate neuromuscular activation resulted from either a decline of
central nerve system motivation or a failure of peripheral electrical transmission,
is also related with force loss.
II.5.2 Determination of muscle fatigue
For ergonomic researchers and practitioners, it is often desirable to have means
for muscle fatigue measurement. In ergonomics, fatigue is usually measured in
three means: the reduction of maximal voluntary contraction (MVC), the self-
rating discomfort, as well as the surface myoelectric activity change. Self-rating
discomfort was reported to be a valid estimator [59], but its usage is limited by
the subjectivity. Here we overview the other two measures.
The decline of maximal voluntary contraction
It is the most commonly used fatigue measure in ergonomic fatigue-related re-
searches. The MVC is deﬁned as the capacity to produce torque or force by a
maximal voluntary isometric muscular exertion [60]. Table II.4 summarizes the
traits of protocols used to measure the MVC in previous studies.
As summarized in Table II.4, the MVC is mostly measured as the largest value
during a static contraction or across several contractions. A contraction usually
lasts for 2 to 6 seconds. The subject was simply asked to exert his maximal force,
or to exert his maximal force as rapid as possible. The largest output force is taken
as the MVC value in all these protocols.
As far as the deﬁnition of muscle fatigue, the decline of MVC would be its
most validate measure. The only problem of this measure is that it requires in-
terruptions of the tasks or experiments. Besides, in some situations we need to
determine the fatigue level in the middle of a fatiguing process, then the mea-
surement of MVC would bring about extra fatigue and inﬂuence the following
task.
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Table II.4 – The measurement of MVC in previous researches.
First author Muscles No. of trials Duration
of each
trial
Determination of MVC
Petrofsky [56] Handgrip,
biceps,
adductor
pollicis and
quadriceps
3 < 3 s The largest force of all tri-
als
Nussbaum [61] Torso exten-
sor muscles
3 The largest torque of all
trials
Iridiastadi [62] Upper arm
muscles
4 to 5 6 s The largest force of all
Nussbaum [63] Shoulder
and arm
muscles
5 s. Follow a ramp-up, hold,
and ramp-down process.
The largest force of all tri-
als
HÄkkinen [64] Thigh mus-
cles
2.5 s The subjects respond to
an auditory signal by ex-
erting their maximal force
as rapidly as possible and
to maintain that force.
Maïsetti [65] The vastus
medialis
and vastus
lateralis
2 The highest torque pro-
duced during three suc-
cessive contractions
West [66] The hand
and wrist
ﬂexor mus-
cles
3 3.5 s The largest of the three tri-
als
Krogh-Lund
[67]
Arms At least 3 The largest 1-s average
value reached within any
single force recording
Sood [68] Shoulder
muscles
Trials continued
until the maximal
force was lower
than that exerted
in a previous trial.
The largest force of all.
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Determination muscle fatigue with EMG
Surface electromyography (sEMG) uses the surface electrodes to record the myo-
electric (ME) activity. The ME activity manifests the neuromuscular activation of
a contracting muscle. As De Luca [69] has put it, ME signal is exceedingly compli-
cated. It is inﬂuenced by the anatomical and physiological properties of muscles,
the control scheme of the peripheral nervous system, and the characteristics of
the detecting instruments. In the past half century, enormous efforts have been
made to raise the level of awareness of the cause and effect of the inﬂuential fac-
tors mentioned above and EMG signal. However, to consider all these process
and phenomena in a quantitative manner is still beyond our reach.
Yet the use of the EMG signal to evaluate the level of muscle fatigue is consid-
erably appealing, in that the signal displays the in-situ, time dependent changes
of muscle states [70].
Overall, sEMG signal is the synthesis of myoelectric and anatomic properties:
the shape of motor unit action potential (MUAP) waveform [71], the ﬁring rate
of MUAP trains, the recruitment of new motor units [69] as well as the subcuta-
neous tissues which act as a volume conductor and cause a spatial low-pass ﬁl-
tering effect when conducting myoelectric signals [72]. In the process of fatigue,
metabolites such as lactic acid concentrate, for which the muscle ﬁbre conduc-
tion velocity (CV) decreases. The decrease of CV directly changes the shape of
the MUAPwaveform and leads to the compression of EMG spectrum towards its
lower part [73]. As a result, more energy passes through the tissues which act as
a low pass ﬁlter, and is detected by the surface electrodes, leading to an increase
of sEMG amplitude.
The sEMG-based indicators of muscle fatigue that are currently used can be
divided into two types: i. the decrease of frequency domain eigenvalue, such as
the median power frequency (MDF); ii. the increase of time domain eigenvalue,
such as the root-mean-square (RMS) [74, 75]. But it should be noted that these
sEMG indicators are not always applicable. Firstly, sEMG spectral compressions
which bring about the decrease of frequency domain eigenvalue are sometimes
slight and insigniﬁcant statistically, especially during low force level tasks [59, 63].
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As De Luca [76] puts it, the usage of spectral variables should be limited to iso-
metric, constant-load tasks greater than 30% of maximal force. And the sEMG
amplitude, which manifests by the time domain eigenvalues, is signiﬁcantly af-
fected by muscle force: greater force leads to larger amplitude [57, 77]. Therefore
its usage is limited to the constant-force fatigue process. There is a demand to
develop and check more fatigue-indicator based on sEMG.
II.5.3 Biomechanical modeling of muscle fatigue
Several models have been developed to characterize the fatigue progress. They
could be categorized into two groups: biochemical models and mechanical mod-
els.
Biochemical models are based on physiological or chemical mechanisms that
happened within muscles during force-generation procedures. Such as the Ca2+
cross-bridge model [78] which is based on the cross-bridge mechanism that hap-
pened within muscle ﬁber; the force-pH model [79], which is based on the pH
value variation during muscle activation, fatigue and recovery. These models
involve many physiological variables. For example, by the Ca2+ cross-bridge
model, there are more than 20 variables to describe the muscle fatigue mecha-
nism only for quadriceps, which makes it impractical for ergonomic use.
Mechanical model is based on the mechanical properties of muscle groups.
For example, the half-joint endurance model [80] is used to calculate the fatigue
at joint level. Fatigue level is expressed as the actual holding time normalized by
maximum holding time of the half-joint; the motor units pattern model [81], in
which three phenomenological parameters are introduced to describe the activa-
tion, fatigue and recovery process.
Force-load fatigue model
Speciﬁcally, Ma et al. [82] proposed a ’Force-load fatigue model’ based on me-
chanical parameters. According to this model, during a fatiguing process, muscle
strength changes depend on 1. Muscle capacity, calculated by maximal voluntary
muscle strength; 2. External load; 3. Intrinsic muscle fatigability. The model was
described as a differential function, as shown by Equation II.3. Basically, the de-
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crease rate of the current exertable muscle force (dFcem(t)/dt) is associated with
the current exertable muscle force (Fcem(t)), the percentage of current workload
(Fload(t)/MVC). The ratio k reﬂects the subject’s sensitivity to fatigue. Explana-
tions of the parameters are shown in Table II.5 [83].
dFcem(t)
dt
= −k
Fcem(t)
MVC
Fload(t) (II.3)
In the ergonomic studies of muscle fatigue, the Maximum endurance time (MET)
Item Unit Description
MVC N Maximum voluntary contraction, maximum capacity of muscle
Fcem(t) N Current exertable maximum force, current capacity of muscle
Fload(t) N External load of muscle, the force which the muscle needs to generate
k min−1 Intrinsic value, fatigability
fMVC fload/MVC (in static cases)
Table II.5 – Parameters of the Force-load fatigue model.
is always mentioned. It denotes the duration in which the muscle force ability
(Fcem) declines down to the current external muscle load (Fload) (Figure II.12). Enor-
mous ergonomists have come up with different MET prediction models empiri-
cally, such as themost well-knownRohmert’sMET curve [84]. In static casewhere
Fload(t) is constant, a general MET model can be deprived from the Load-force fa-
tigue model, as shown by Equation II.4.
MET = −
ln( fmvc)
k fmvc
(II.4)
In this METmodel, there is only one variable parameter (k). This parameter quan-
tiﬁes the muscle’s tendency of force decline in the fatiguing process. It is deﬁned
as the fatigability. This parameter explains the difference found in previous em-
pirical MET models [83]. More related studies are reviewed in Section II.6.
Further development of the Force-load fatigue model
The original Force-load fatigue model is mainly used for single muscles in static
cases. Some researchers have developed it further for dynamic cases with multi-
muscles and joints. Ma et al. [83, 85] introduced the effect of joint angle, speed,
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Figure II.12 – MET diagram
and acceleration as well as that of the inertia of body parts, by which the dy-
namic fatigue process at joint level is modeled. The proposed model is shown in
Equation II.5. Parameters are explained in Table II.6.
dΓcem(t)
dt
= −k
Γcem(t)
ΓMVC
Γload(t) (II.5)
The joint load (Γload(t)) could be modeled by a variable depending on the angle,
the velocity, the acceleration and the external load (see Equation II.6).
Γload(t) = Γ(t, θ, θ˙, θ¨) (II.6)
Seth et al., (2016) [86] included considerations about the co-contraction effect into
the dynamic joint fatigue model. The co-contraction happens when both the ago-
nist and antagonist muscle around a joint contract simultaneously in amovement.
For example, in a arm push-pull movement, the biceps and the triceps work as
the agonist and antagonist muscles respectively. EMG measurement shows that
in a push-pull cycle, there is a certain period that both the two muscles contract
with contrary functions (see Figure II.13).
The extended model include a co-contraction factor n (see Equation II.7). The
value of n was determined by the relative EMG activities of the agonist and an-
tagonist muscles. Experiment showed that the co-contraction factor of the elbow
ﬂexion muscle group was between 0.5 and 0.7 [86].
dΓcem(t)
dt
= −k · n ·
Γcem(t)
ΓMVC
Γload(t) (II.7)
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Item Unit Description
ΓMVC N.m Maximum voluntary contraction of joint torque
Γcem(t) N.m Current exertable maximum joint torque
Γjoint(t) N.m External load of muscle, the torque which the joint needs to generate
k min−1 Intrinsic value, fatigability
τMVC τMVC = Γ
max
joint/ΓMVC
θ rad Joint angle
θ˙ rad.s−1 Joint speed
θ¨ rad.s−2 Joint acceleration
Table II.6 – Parameters of the dynamic Force-load joint fatigue model.
Figure II.13 – An EMG activity plot of bicep, triceps and trapezius in a push-pull cycle. [86]
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II.6 Muscle fatigability
By now we have reviewed the evaluation of both workload and its accumu-
lation effect regarding the physical risk assessment of MSDs. As pointed out in
Section II.2, the third primary question in this area is the evaluation of fatigue-
related individual factors, which will be discussed in this section.
II.6.1 Definition of muscle fatigability
The fatigue-related individual factors include the fatigue rate and recovery rate.
They are inherent and determined by intrinsic physical characteristics and may
be differentiated from person to person. The fatigue rate, or the fatigability, is
deﬁned as below [87]:
"Muscle fatigability describes a tendency of a muscle from a given subject to
get tired or exhausted, and it should only be determined by the physical and
psychological properties of the individual subject."
Ideally, fatigability has the following features:
• The fatigability is a term describing the intrinsic physical capacity to resist
fatigue;
• The fatigability is determined by individual internal factors, such as muscle
composition, neuromuscular activation pattern, etc.;
• The fatigability of a muscle should have a weak dependency on external
factors;
• The fatigability should keep stable for a given subject for a certain period.
Fatigability takes a signiﬁcant proportion in the development of muscle fa-
tigue. A study shows that in a dynamic elbow ﬂexor operation, time to failure
was about 40% prolonged for women thanmen (9.7± 5.5 vs. 6.1± 2.1 min, respec-
tively; p = 0.02) [88]. According to Kent-Braun et al. [89], the older group shows
signiﬁcantly much less force loss than the younger group after a series of exer-
cises (post exercise MVC / pre exercise MVC: 0.84 vs. 0.73 respectively; p < 0.01).
The difference may lie in the variation of the fatigue mechanisms with age and
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gender. Therefore, it would be favorable to consider the variation of fatigability
when predicting muscle fatigue.
Anthropometric data is essential in ergonomic practice [44]. For example, to
design a work space, we will refer to the percentile length of body parts in order
to predict the worker’s spatial reach. Similarly, the involvement of the percentile
fatigabilty would beneﬁt the prediction of work-related muscle fatigue to a large
extent. This should be based on the proper measurement of fatigability.
II.6.2 Measurement of muscle fatigability
In previous researches, the subject’s fatigability has been indicated by the MET
under a certain level of workload [88] , and the decline rate of MVC after a certain
period of time [89]. The two methods generate relative references to the subject’s
fatigability, which vary with the external workloads.
The Force-load muscle fatigue model that introduced in Section II.5 involves a
parameter k, which quantiﬁes the force decline tendency of the muscle strength.
It is an absolute value, detached with both external workload and current force-
output ability. Therefore, themeasurement results of k could be applied uniformly
to other cases.
Determining fatigability from MET models
For several decades, muscle fatigue has always been studied with the empirical
MET models of joints. These MET models predict the time for a muscle group
to get exhausted under a certain workload. The most famous MET model is
Rohmert’s curve [84], based on which numerous MET has been developed. These
models are very useful in determining work-rest allowances.
As discussed in Section II.5, during static tasks when the external load is con-
stant, a general MET model (Equation II.5) could be derived from the Force-load
fatigue model. The derived MET model has high linear relationships with almost
all the static empirical MET models (r > 0.95) [83].
A method is developed to determine the fatigability of each empirical MET
equation [83]. Here the k is determined by minimizing the summarized linear
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Segment k1 k2 k3 k4 k5 k6 Mean SD
General 1.201 1.051 1.463 1.247 0.872 2.152 1.331 0.409
Shoulder 2.340 2.340 1.433 0.718 1.708 0.681
Elbow 0.877 0.901 0.743 3.519 1.313 1.911 1.544 0.965
Hip 0.626 1.428 0.628 0.309 0.737 0.300 0.671 0.376
Table II.7 – Fatigability values determined from different MET models [83].
difference between the empirical METmodel and the model-derivedMETmodel.
The determined fatigability values are shown in Table II.7.
Table II.7 shows that fatigability varies from joint to joint. This could be ex-
plained by the variation of proportions taken by Type I and Type II muscle ﬁbers
in different muscle groups. Hip joints are more fatigue-resistant than the shoulder
and the elbow.
Determining fatigability by experiments
There are two experimental methods to measure the fatigability based on the
Force-load fatigue model. One includes static submaximal contraction operations
and the other includes a static maximal voluntary contraction task.
In submaximal contraction condition
This experiment is conducted by Ma et al., [90]. Considering the Force-load fa-
tigue model, in a static operation in which workload (Fload) keeps constant, the re-
duction of the muscular strength can be predicted by Equation II.8. This equation
describes the muscle fatigue progression in the form of an exponential function.
The relative workload fMVC is determined by the task design, and it can be calcu-
lated via force analysis. MVC and Fcem could be measured. Therefore, fatigability
k can be determined by linear regression.
ln(Fcem(ti)/MVC)
fMVC
= −kti (II.8)
A typical overhead drilling operation under laboratory conditions was used to
measure muscle fatigue progression at shoulder joint level. There were nine fa-
tiguing sessions during each of which subjects were asked to hold the constant
external load (about 33% MVC ). After each session, the muscle strength time
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Fcem(ti) was measured by asking the subject to exert maximal voluntary strength
with a peak force for 3 to 5 s. Muscle fatigue progression of each subject was
ﬁtted with Equation II.8. Thirty-ﬁve out of 40 subjects had a high coefﬁcient of
determination over 0.8 in joint moment regression. Determined fatigability k is
1.02± 0.49.
In maximal contraction condition
If the task is conducted under sustainedmaximal voluntary contraction (sMVC)
condition, an operator would try tomaintain themaximumvoluntary contraction
in his/her best. Under this condition, Fload(t) always equals to Fcem(t) theoreti-
cally. Therefore, the force decline under sMVC could be derived as Equation II.9.
By measuring the force decline process (Fcem(t)), parameter k can be determined
with curve ﬁt.
Fcem(t) =
MVC
kt+ 1
(II.9)
II.7 Ditigal human modeling in MSDs physical risk assessment
II.7.1 The development of digital human modeling
The ﬁeld of ergonomics has been considerably developed to the point where the
role of ergonomist has migrated more and more into the design process, rather
than the producing or post-producing process [91]. This is largely due to the
development of computed-aided ergonomics which enables computer-generated
virtual environments as well as the digital human modeling. This permits anal-
ysis and calculation of ergonomical issues before physical implementations. The
adoption of the digital human modeling is getting prevalent in the ﬁeld of mil-
itary as well as the manufacturing industries such as the automotive, clothing,
and aviation sectors [91].
Digital human modeling (DHM) is a digital representation of the human that
could be inserted into a virtual environment to facilitate prediction of safety and
performance. The development of the DHM would date back to the later 1960s,
when Ryan and Springer at BoeingAircraft developed a digital humanmodel that
could be used to assess pilot reach requirements for people of varied anthropom-
etry [92]. In 1970, Chafﬁn, Kilpatrick, and Hancock developed a seated model for
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Figure II.14 – The variable anthropometry man model in SAMMIE.
manual work designwhich demonstrated a 3D graphical mannequin that enables
inverse kinematics for postures and reach zone predictions [93]. At the same time,
in Europe, the System for AidingMan-Machine Interaction Evaluation (SAMMIE)
was developed [94]. Digital human model in this system is composed of 3D poly-
gons. The 5th, 50th, and 95th percentile male model was available (see Figure
II.14) [95]. The system was reported to be applicable especially to the evaluation
of workplace geometry and vision assessments in materials handling.
In later 1970s and 1980s, the 3D Static Strength Prediction Program (3DSSPP)
was developed which included a 3D mannequin that could be adjusted anthro-
pometrically according to subject population. Then the workspace and task infor-
mation was integrated to perform more ergonomic assessments [96].
In 1980s, in France, the ERGOMANwas created by the Laboratoire d’Anthropo-
logie Appliquée et d’Ecole Humaine in Paris. The model is based on a 20-links
architecture with 22 joints and 46 degrees of freedom. Model dimensions were
calculated from a set of 22 anthropometric measurements. The model runs with
a EUCLID-IS CAD software, as shown in Figure II.15. The application was used
to analyze the operators’ working posture, reach capability, the minimal activity
volume, visibility, and workspace control layouts [97].
In the later 1980s and 1990s, the mannequin JACK was created [98]. The main
application of JACK is animation and visualization in vehicle design and architec-
ture. The model consists of 39 body elements; visualization takes place using area
segment imagery with textures. The anthropometric database is derived mainly
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Figure II.15 – The reach capability analysis with ERGOMAN.
from the Human Solutions Library and NASA data. JACK has been widely used
in aerospace and automotive as well as manufacturing companies such as the
British Aerospace, Volvo, Caterpillar and John Deere [99].
During the 1980s, the computer manmodel SAFEWORKwas developed at the
Ecole Polytechnique in Montreal. It covers three modules: anthropometry, move-
ment, and analysis. The posture and movement simulation enables the move-
ment of short chains in the model’s arms, legs, and torso by means of inverse
kinematics. Vision simulation, ﬁxed accessibility areas, a joint-dependent comfort
evaluation, maximum force calculation, and a center of gravity analysis are avail-
able as analysis tools. SAFEWORK is available solely in the form of an integration
unit with CATIA by Dassault Systems.
From the 1990s, the ﬁeld of digital human modeling entered into a stage of
rapid development. Numerous tools has been developedwith different emphases.
One of them is the RAMSIS (Realistic Anthropological Mathematical System for
Interior Comfort Simulation), which was rated as ’the most extensive industrial
project ever done for the development of a mannequin’ [99]. It was developed to
facilitate the design of ergonomic interiors of vehicles for the German automotive
industry. The anthropometric data could be generated from the body measure-
ment relationships, desired percentile as well as from an international anthro-
pometric database. Posture and movement prediction is avaliable. Additionally,
there are more than 80 functions for the ergonomic analysis of vehicles and ve-
hicle interiors, such as the vision and mirror simulation, seat simulation, accessi-
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Figure II.16 – The application examples of the RAMSIS.
Figure II.17 – Graphical rendering of digital human models in 3Dexperience
bility limits, comfort, belt analyses, etc.(see Figure II.16). The system is available
as a stand-alone version for UNIX and Windows, as a CAD integration unit with
CATIA, and as a programming library for independent applications.
In 3Dexperience, the graphical rendering of digital human models has im-
proved but their features remain limited (Figure II.17). It is mainly an evolution
of V5 CATIA/DELMIA with new anthropometric databases.
II.7.2 Digital human modeling in Ergonomics
Digital human modeling is a powerful tool to augment ergonomic practice. Ben-
eﬁts come in several ways. For example, it permits the designers to check the vi-
sual accessibility of the workers before the workbench is ﬁxed. Figure II.18 shows
the visual zone prediction of drivers in a certain conﬁguration, presented in the
software Delmia.
The second important application of DHM is to predict operation postures and
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Figure II.18 – The prediction of operator’s visual accessibility in Delmia.
Figure II.19 – The prediction of the operation path of an object-moving task.
paths. This is always based on the DHM integrated with the simulation of work-
ing environments. Figure II.19 shows an example of the path prediction of an
object-moving operation. This operation path prediction enables the ergonomists
to check the operator’s reach zone as well as the possible collisions with tools or
environment, which facilitates work design. The prediction of operation posture
makes it promising to optimize the working posture from the aspect of reducing
work loads.
The concern about work loads and physical discomfort is the othermain theme
of the DHM. Traditionally, the digital mannequin is viewed as a rigid-body ma-
nipulator with multiple degree of freedoms. By applying the mechanical kine-
matic and dynamic analysis, it is possible to have a view about the joint conﬁg-
urations and joint loads. Figure II.20 shows an example of joint load estimation
with the 3DSSPP. Physical risk evaluation is given from the view of populational
joint capacity data. Nowadays with the development of biomechanics, the digital
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Figure II.20 – The joint load estimation and evaluation in 3DSSPP.
model is not only constraint with rigid-body constitution, but involves more and
more the physiological attributes. Musculoskeletal model is replacing the tradi-
tional rigid-body model. More development in this area is reviewed in the next
section.
II.7.3 Biomechanical digital human modeling
Biomechanical digital human modeling is an uniﬁed ﬁeld of computational me-
chanics, biomechanics, and ergonomics. The leading platforms in this area are
Anybody [100, 101] and OpenSim [102].
The human body is modeled by an mechanism of rigid segments connected
by joints and actuated by muscles, known as a musculoskeletal model (see Figure
II.21). The musculoskeletal models differ from the traditional rigid-body model
not primarily in the appearance, but in themodeling of muscles. In both Anybody
and OpenSim, the muscle actuactors are based on the Hill-Type model (see sec-
tion II.4 for details about a Hill-type muscle). Advantages of the musculoskeletal
models lie in their great potential in muscle force estimation, for which the exten-
sion algorithm of inverse dynamics is expected.
When the motion kinematics and external forces are already known, the in-
verse dynamics can be applied to compute the internal forces. This procedure
could be simply to solve linear equilibrium equations when the ’internal forces’
are merely joint moments. For the computing individual muscle forces, the re-
dundancy problem arises: no enough equilibrium equations are available to de-
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Figure II.21 – A musculoskeletal model in Anybody.
termine all the muscle forces, for we have more muscles than necessary to drive
most motions. The idea is to construct algorithms which simulate the choose of
central nervous system from the inﬁnite possible sets of muscle forces. Since hu-
man is able to repeat motions very preciously, it is believed that the control strat-
egy of muscle activation has some rational criterion.
It is usually assumed that the control strategy is an optimal strategy. Therefore
the uniform mathematical description of the extension algorithm is to minimize
an objective function while the cooperation of muscle forces subject to the given
joint moments and reaction forces.
Minimize G(FM)
when F
subject to CF = FExternal
where G is the objective function of the muscle activation strategy FM, and
F = [FTMF
T
R ]
T (FM muscle forces, and FR joint moments).
Between the two mainstream platform, the OpenSim is freely available for
modeling and simulation of movement. Details about it is reviewed in the next
section.
II.7.4 OpenSim
As mentioned above, OpenSim is a digital human modeling platform. It allows
users to build and analyze different musculoskeletal models. A model consists
of a set of rigid segments connected by joints. Muscles and ligaments span the
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joints, develop force, and generate movements of the joints. After the build-up of
a musculoskeletal model, OpenSim takes experimentally-measured kinematics,
reaction forces and moments as input data. This is usually obtained by motion
capture system from a subject. The experimental kinematics (i.e., trajectories of
markers, joint centers, and joint angles) are used to adjust and scale the muscu-
loskeletal model to match the dimensions of the subject [103].
For dynamic simulation, an inverse kinematics problem is solved to ﬁnd the
model joint angles that best reproduce the experimental kinematics. Then a resid-
ual reduction algorithm is used to adjust the kinematics so that they are more dy-
namically consistent with the experimental reaction forces and moments. Finally,
a computed muscle control algorithm is used to ﬁnd a set of muscle excitations
and distribute forces across synergistic muscles to generate a forward dynamic
simulation that closely tracks the motion [103]. In this way, the workload of each
muscle is accessible along an arbitrary motion, which would pave way for the
fatigue analysis.
Muscle contraction dynamics deals with the force-length-velocity relationships
and the elastic properties of muscles and tendons. In OpenSim, it is modeled by
a lumped-parameter model [103]:
dlm
dt
= f−1v (lm, lmt, a) (II.10)
where lm is the muscle length, lmt is the muscle-tendon actuator length, and fv is
the force velocity relation for muscle.
The main functions of virtual human simulation tools are posture analysis and
posture prediction. Posture analysis techniques have been used in ﬁelds of au-
tomotive, military, and aerospace. These human modeling tools rely mainly on
visualization to provide information about body posture, reach ability and ﬁeld
of view [104]. These tools are capable of determining the workspace of virtual
human [105], assessing the visibility and accessibility of an operation [106], eval-
uating postures [107].
Although the joint reaction force and muscle load are accessible in OpenSim
and Anybody, the accumulation effect has not been taken into account; and no
accurate fatigue analysis is available. In Table II.8, we can compare the differ-
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Table II.8 – DHM software
Jack CATIA/Delmia 3DSSPP Anybody OpenSim
Model constitution Rigid body Rigid body Rigid body Bone & muscle Bone & muscle
Model anthro- Database Database Database Subject-speciﬁc Subject-speciﬁc
pometric data
Complex motion X X X V V
Joint load V V V V V
Muscle load X X X V V
Muscle model V X X X X
analysis
ent software present according to ﬁve properties: Model constitution, model an-
thropometric data, complex motion, joint load, muscle load and muscle model
analysis. In the next chapter we will choose the OpenSim software because it is
possible to add plugins by programming and that all other criteria are validated.
In addition, it can be easily connected to a motion capture system.
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II.8 General summary
Musculoskeletal disorders have prevailed and brought about great loss to in-
dustries and the society. The risk assessment of the physical contributing factors
will beneﬁt work design and worker protections. Traditional physical risk assess-
ment methods includes the posture-based observational methods and the self-
report methods, which are criticized by either a lack of accuracy or the interfer-
ence of the worker’s physiological condition. There is a necessity to improve the
risk assessment method, for which three primary problems is supposed to be
tend to: the measurement of work load, the prediction and indication of muscle
fatigue, and the quantiﬁcation of individual factors.
For the measurement of workloads, the measurement of joint moments and
estimation of individual muscle forces are highlighted as the more precise and
promising methods, in comparison with traditional ergonomic methods. As the
accumulation effect of physical workloads, muscle fatigue can be predicted by
applying the Force-load muscle fatigue model and indicated by the surface EMG.
The fatigue-related individual factors, deﬁned as the muscle fatigability, can be
determined from either the previous empirical MET model or by experiments.
Both of the two determination methods are based on the Force-load muscle fa-
tigue model. The involvement of the percentile fatigabilty would beneﬁt the pre-
diction of work-related muscle fatigue to a large extent.
The digital human modeling technique has a history of more than 50 years. It
facilitates the ergonomic considerations in the early stage of work design. Beneﬁts
include the check of visual accessibility, the prediction of operation postures and
working paths, as well as the evaluation of physical work loads. The biomechan-
ical digital human modeling technique is equipped with musculoskeletal human
model. Compared with the traditional ones, it excels in the ability of estimating
the muscle activation statuses and forces. The biomechanical DHM is promising
to beneﬁt for the development of physical risk assessment methods of MSDs.
In accordance with the above reviews, for those who pursue to improve the
MSDs physical risk assessment, prior efforts should be made to integrate the
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biomechanical muscle fatigue model into the biomechanical DHM to enable fa-
tigue prediction. In this thesis, efforts are also made to develop the surface EMG
indicators of muscle fatigue, which could be an objective index for appraising the
developed fatigue predicting tool.
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III
The Indication of Muscle Fatigue
with Surface EMG
III.1 Abstract
The thesis works on the improvement of physical risk assessment of MSDs,
for which main efforts will be made to enable muscle fatigue prediction in the
biomechanical DHM. But apart from prior prediction, we need also the poste-
rior indication for muscle fatigue, for which the surface EMG is one of the main
choices.
The compression of EMG spectrum and increase of the EMG amplitude are
most commonly used to indicate muscle fatigue. But both of the two indicators
have their limitation. In this chapter, a new indicator is proposed based on the
EMG root-mean-square value. The new indicator targets at excluding the inﬂu-
ences of muscle output force, and is supposed to applicable for process involving
inconstant muscle loads. The indicator is tested in an maximal static voluntary
contraction session. Data from 15 subjects shows that the proposed indicator in-
crease with the the intensity of fatigue. It is concluded that the proposed indica-
tor could be used to indicate muscle fatigue as a supplement of the traditional
ones. The main limitation of this indicator would be the multi-step procedure
demanded for its determination.
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III.2 Introduction
This chapter focuses on the indication of muscle fatigue. In ergonomics, mus-
cle fatigue is usually indicated from three aspects: the reduction of force output
capability, the self-rating discomfort, as well as the myoelectric activity change.
The reduction of force output capability has been well modeled [82], and been
used to describe fatigue and calculate fatigue resistance [83, 90]; the self-rating
discomfort was reported to be a valid estimator but its usagemight be limited due
to the subjectivity. The myoelectric activity monitored by surface EMG (sEMG)
shows the in situ and real-time changes of the muscles [70]. Therefore, it has been
frequently used to determine fatigue [76].
Overall, sEMG signal is the synthesis of myoelectric and anatomic properties:
the shape of motor unit action potential (MUAP) waveform [71], the ﬁring rate
of MUAP trains, the recruitment of new motor units [69] as well as the subcuta-
neous tissues which act as a volume conductor and cause a spatial low-pass ﬁl-
tering effect when conducting myoelectric signals [72]. In the process of fatigue,
metabolites such as lactic acid concentrate, for which the muscle ﬁber conduc-
tion velocity (CV) decreases. The decrease of CV directly changes the shape of
the MUAPwaveform and leads to the compression of EMG spectrum towards its
lower part [73]. As a result, more energy passes through the tissues which act as
a low pass ﬁlter, and is detected by the surface electrodes, leading to an increase
of sEMG amplitude.
The changes of sEMG characteristic values,such as decrease of the median
power frequency (MDF) and increase of the root-mean-square (RMS), are very of-
ten used to estimate fatigue [62, 74, 75]. But it should be noted that these sEMG in-
dicators are not always applicable. Firstly, sEMG spectral compressions are some-
times slight and insigniﬁcant statistically, especially during low force level tasks
[59, 63]. As De Luca [76] puts it, the usage of spectral variables should be limited
to isometric, constant-load tasks greater than 30% maximal force. In addition, the
sEMG amplitude is signiﬁcantly affected by muscle force: greater force leads to
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larger amplitude [57, 77]. It seems the RMS should only be used in constant-force
fatigue process.
However, the tasks that are cared most are dynamic, inconstant-force ones.
These tasks are characterized by time-varying changes in forces exerted varia-
tions as well as in working postures [62]. Both of the two factors lead to EMG
changes despite of fatigue.
To indicate fatigue with sEMG in real operations, it is logistic to start from
tasks with ﬁxed posture and inconstant force, such as sustained static maximal
exertions. Voluntary sustained static maximal exertions, or sustained maximum
voluntary contractions (sMVC), are characterized by rapid muscle fatigue and
continuous force decline [108]. In this process, the impact of intensifying fatigue
on sEMG amplitude is overwhelmed by the impact of decreasing muscle force.
As a result, the RMS turns to decline along with fatiguing progress [109].
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III.3 Methods
III.3.1 Subjects
A number of 15 subjects (7 males, 8 females) took part in the experiment. They
were healthy, aged between 20 and 35 and free from any upper limb pain dur-
ing the previous 12 months. All of them are right-handed. Other criteria include
moderate (non-extreme) level of self-reported daily physical activity. After being
fully informed of the nature of the experiment, they signed an informed consent.
Anthropometry data were measured upon their arrival at the laboratory.
Characteristic Mean SD
Age (year) 28.3 4.7
Height (cm) 167.1 9.1
Weight (kg) 67.1 14.0
BMI 23.8 3.5
Maximum Voluntary Contraction (N) 137.8 47.8
Table III.1 – The physical characteristics of subjects in the EMG experiment.
III.3.2 Experiment protocol
Before experiment, subjects were trained to sustain sub-maximal muscle force
without joint movements.
The experiment includes three sessions. First there was the initial Maximum
Voluntary Contraction (iMVC) session. Subject’s iMVC was obtained in the po-
sition described above. At least three short-time MVC trials (each lasting for 3s)
were per-formed, with 10 min rest in between. The iMVC trials were continued
until there were three measures whose Coefﬁcient of Variation (CV) was less than
5%. The average value of the three measures was taken as iMVC.
After a recovery break of 10 minutes, there came the simple contraction ses-
sions, where subjects perform a series of ﬁve short-time sub-maximal exertions,
from 50% MVC to 90% MVC, in steps of 10% MVC. The sequence of the ﬁve
exertions was generated by computer randomly for every subject. Each exertion
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lasted for only 3s to avoid fatigue. After each exertion, at least 5 minutes rest
was taken until a complete recovery was reported by the subject. In this session,
the interactive monitor that displayed the real-time force was set in front of the
subjects and the target force level was clearly labeled on the screen.
Finally it was the sMVC fatigue session. After a total recovery of at least 15
min, the subject was asked to exert his maximum strength to lift the lever handle
of the dynamometer and to sustain the maximum effort for 60 seconds. The force
decline was recorded by the dynamometer automatically. Subjects received non-
threatening verbal encouragement throughout the procedure.
III.3.3 Experiment setups
The experiment platform consisted of a dynamometer (BETr Primus RS), a cus-
tomized chair without armrest, an electromyography recorder (TeleMyo 2400T
V2r) and an interactive monitor. The muscle force and the surface EMG were
recorded by the dynamometer and EMG recorder at frequency of 20 Hz and 1500
Hz respectively. Real-time muscle force was recorded by and displayed on the
monitor.
In the experiment, each subject was told to be seated on the chair with torso
and upper arms perpendicular to the ground. The elbow joint angle of the domi-
nant armwas kept at 90 degree with forearm supine and horizontal. Subject’s out-
put strength was transmitted to the dynamometer by a lever that is hold in hand
(see Figure III.1). Body movement was mechanically restrained by belts restrain-
ing legs, trunk and shoulder to the chair. During the whole experiment, subjects
were closely monitored tomaintain the posture as still as possible. In all the exper-
iments, bar arms were used and the room temperature was maintained around
22◦C by air-conditioning if necessary.
III.3.4 Data collection
Surface EMG data was collected from the biceps brachii muscles by a pair of dis-
posable Ag-AgCl electrodes. The electrodes were 1cm in diameter each, placed
on the belly of the biceps brachii, with a 2.0 cm space in between. The skin was
carefully shaved, cleared by alcohol and slightly abraded. Intra-electrodes resis-
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Figure III.1 – The sEMG-fatigue experiment posture.
tance was kept below 10KΩ. A ground electrode was placed over the end of the
humerus in the elbow ﬂexor joint.
EMG signals were recorded continuously throughout the three test sessions.
Raw signals were sampled at 1500 Hz. RMS was calculated using MATLAB.
III.3.5 Data analysis
For each 3 s exertion of the simple contraction session, the RMS was calculated
from the 1 s - long EMG signals fragment in the central of the 3 s - long signals
(from 1 s to 2 s), noted as RMSs.
During the sMVC, the muscle force declines from almost 100% MVC all the
way along. For each subject, the time points when the force reaches 90% MVC,
80%MVC, 70%MVC, 60%MVC and 50%MVC were determined and the nearby
EMG signals (1 s - long) corresponding to these time points were selected. RMSs
were calculated from these EMG signals fragments, noted as RMS f .
By comparing the RMS f with RMSs, one may ﬁgure out the EMG amplitude
changes caused by fatigue, precluding the effect of muscle force. For each subject,
all RMS values were normalized by the RMS of EMG signals when he or she
reached the peak force during the sMVC fatigue session.
RMS f e = RMS f − RMSs (III.1)
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Figure III.2 – The statistics of RMS in simple contraction test with respect to 5 muscle force levels.
90 % MVC 80 % MVC 70 % MVC 60 % MVC 50 % MVC
RMS f
*(%) 95.38(13.55) 96.37(19.58) 89.69(18.30) 80.06(14.37) 70.19(16.90)
RMS f e
*(%) 0.54(11.78) 2.24 (19.18) 14.70 (16.42) 14.67(18.88) 21.27(18.66)
* Normalized by the RMS values corresponding to maximal force.
Table III.2 – Normalized RMS values corresponding to ﬁve force levels during sMVC session.
III.4 Results
III.4.1 Simple contraction session
Monotonous and signiﬁcantly linear relationship (Pearson test: r = 0.74; p < 0.001)
was found between muscle force and RMS values in the simple contraction ses-
sion (shown in Figure III.2). Larger muscle force corresponds stronger EMG sig-
nals.
III.4.2 Fatigue sessions
Under the inﬂuence of both muscle force declines and the fatigue increases, the
amplitude of EMG decreases along the fatigue process. As shown in Figure III.3,
from 90% MVC to 50% MVC, the RMS f goes from 95.4% to 70.2% (normalized
by RMS corresponding to maximal force).
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Figure III.3 – The statistics of RMS in fatiguing test with respect to 5 muscle force levels.
III.4.3 RMS response exclusively to fatigue
After precluding the inﬂuence of muscle force by Equation III.1, sEMG RMS re-
sponse exclusively to fatigue was determined. Result shows that it increases with
fatigue strengthening: RMS f e goes from 0.54% up to 21.27% while muscle force
reduces from 90% MVC to 50% MVC (see Table III.2). Boxplot is shown in Fig-
ure III.4.
III.5 Discussions
III.5.1 Force-RMS relationship in simple contraction
In this experiment, linear relationshipwas found betweenmuscle forces and RMS
values during the simple contraction session. This clear relationship between me-
chanical and the electrical responses of human muscle is well documented in
previous researches [110, 111, 112] under voluntary isometric contractions. As
mentioned above, the RMS value of the sEMG signals is decided by: (1). the per-
centage of MUAP trains wave that ﬁltered by the tissue and reach the electrodes,
designated as p; (2). the average length of the MUAP trains, designated as l¯; (3).
the ﬁring rate of the MUAP trains, designated as f ; (4). the mean amplitude of
ﬁltered MUAP trains, designated as A¯. Then RMS could be indicated by Equa-
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Figure III.4 – The statistics of RMS in fatiguing test with respect to 5 muscle force levels.
tion III.2 (τ0 is the Constant coefﬁcient).
RMS = τ0 · l¯ · p · f · A¯ (III.2)
During the simple contractionswhen themuscles are fresh, the shape ofMUAP
waveform and the ﬁltering threshold of the tissue remain unchanged. Therefore
p is constant. With the increase of muscle force, MUs with higher ﬁring rate of
their amplitude potential trains are recruited and the ﬁring rates of initial MUAP
trains increase. These factors lead to the increases of A¯ and f , and furthermore an
increase of total RMS.
III.5.2 RMS during Fatigue Process
During the sMVC fatigue progress, the RMS reduces to about 70% when mus-
cle force reaches 50% MVC. Similar results have been reported in previous re-
searches, as listed in Table III.3. Generally, EMG amplitude reduced by 30% to
70% during a maximal voluntary contraction sustained for 60 s, depending on
different muscles and protocols.
As mentioned above, the RMS of sEMG has been found to increase in the pro-
cess of constant-force fatiguing tasks [56, 62, 74]. When the body tries to maintain
the target forces, a progressive increase of MUAP trains ﬁring rate take place and
MUs with larger amplitude are recruited [116], which increase the f and A¯ in
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Authors Muscle Indicator Tendency Magnitude
Stephens&Taylor First dorsal srEMG* Decrease To 53% ± 7%
[113] interosseous
Bigland-Ritchie Adductor pollicis srEMG* Decrease By 50% to 70%
[114]
Kent-Braun Ankle dorsiﬂexor iEMG** Decrease To 72.6% ± 9.1%
[77]
Bigland-Ritchie Adductor pollicis srEMG* Decrease About 50%
[115]
* srEMG - Smoothed rectiﬁed EMG.
** iEMG - Integreted EMG.
Table III.3 – EMG amplitude changes during sustained maximal voluntary contraction.
Equation III.2. At the same time, the percentage of ﬁltered MUAP trains p grows
due to fatigue. As a result, the total RMS increases.
Whereas in the procedure of sustained maximal exertions, both acute muscle
fatigue and rapid force decline are identiﬁed. The MUAP trains are pushed to
change in two directions: on the one hand, in every moment of sMVC, the muscle
is trying hard to maintain its original force, which leads to increases of f and A¯;
on the other hand, as the muscle fails to maintain its original force, muscle force
continue to decline, which brings about the decreases of f and A¯. As a conse-
quence, the impact of force decline prevails over that of fatigue and decreases of
f and A¯ are observed [116]. Despite of the increase of the percentage of ﬁltered
MUAP trains p, the total RMS declines with time.
III.5.3 EMG response exclusively to fatigue
After precluding the impact of muscle force changes, the sEMG RMS response
to fatigue is found to increase from 0.54% to 21.27%, along with muscle force
decreasing from 90% MVC to 50% MVC. The underlying implication is that in
this process, although the ﬁring rate of and average amplitude of MUAP trains
decline signiﬁcantly, increasingly extra effort is made compared with that when
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the fresh muscle exerts same forces. The more severe the muscle fatigue is, the
more extra effort it is needed.
It is notable from Table III.2 that no extra RMS increase is detected when force
declines from 70% MVC to 60% MVC. This should be explained by the different
percentage held by MU deactivation and ﬁring rate slowing in force reduction
at different force output level. As the muscle force increases, MUs are recruited
in the order of their ﬁring rate and twitch tension from low to high [69, 117]
along with the average ﬁring rate speeding up [118]. The recruitment of new
MU was reported to terminate by 60% MVC [119] or 75% MVC [117] in biceps
brachii. Conversely, during sMVC session, before the muscle force reaches about
70%MVC, the slowing of MU ﬁring rate con-tributes the largest part to force loss.
From 70%MVC to 60%MVC, the deactivation of MU takes part in. MUs with the
largest twitch tension are deactivate, which makes a great contribution to force
loss. Hereby, the ﬁring rate slowing and RMS changes are not signiﬁcant.
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III.6 Conclusions
In this chapter, a simple way to identify the sEMG RMS response to fatigue
was tested on biceps brachii muscles during sMVC process. The impact of mus-
cle force changes on RMS is precluded by simply subtracting the RMS of the fresh
muscle when exerting corresponding force from the total RMS. Result shows that
the sEMG RMS response to fatigue increases along with the fatigue process to as
much as 20%, which implies that more and more extra effort is needed as muscle
fatigue intensiﬁes. It would be promising to use the RMS response exclusively
to fatigue as an indicator of muscle fatigue. However, these results do not allow
us to know the degree of muscle activation and it is difﬁcult to ﬁnd their two
essential parameters, the MVC and the k fatigue index. This work can be used to
correlate work predicting the effects of a task on muscle fatigue but does not eas-
ily characterize all the muscles of the human body. In Chapter V, we will present
another method to adapt a model to the properties of a given operator.
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IV
Muscle Fatigue Analysis in
OpenSim
IV.1 Introduction
As discussed in Chapter I, a comprehensive physical risk assessment of work-
relatedMSDs for a subject should include the evaluation of workload and fatigue
while considering his individual traits. The virtual human modeling is the most
promising technique Furthermore, the development of biomechanical muscle-
tendon dynamic model makes it possible to investigate the force-generation dy-
namics of individual muscles. DHM integrated with muscle-tendon dynamics
muscle models, such as the OpemSim, could estimate the workload onto individ-
ual muscles.
In the effort to involve muscle fatigue analysis into work design, there are two
key problems that bother us. First, in actual working scene, the motion adopted
by workers to ﬁnish a task would be arbitrary rather than routine and repeated.
This makes it difﬁcult to evaluate the exact workload carried by a certain muscle.
Fatigue analysis, without the exact information about muscle workload, would
be inaccurate. Second, muscle fatigue process varies a lot among human groups.
The utilization of fatigue analysis would be limited without proper consideration
about demographical human attribute.
IV.1.1 Objectives
In this chapter, a plug-in to OpenSim is written to involve the muscle fatigue
analysis to an arbitrary task. Concrete muscle force capability change is speciﬁed
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and the inﬂuence of demographic human attributes is considered. This work is
promising to offer a virtual work design platform that helps to predict muscle
fatigue.
IV.2 Methodology: OpenSim humanmodeling andmuscle fatigue
analysis
IV.2.1 Muscle fatigue analysis
The Force-load fatigue model depicts how muscle force declines with time with
consideration of relative workload and intrinsic human attribute. The model was
described as a differential function (Eq. II.3). According to this model, during
a fatiguing process, muscle force capability (Fcem(t)) changes depending on a)
Maximal (or initial) muscle force capability, Fmax; b) External load on the muscle,
FLoad(t) and c) Intrinsic muscle fatigability, k.
The object of this research is a concrete analysis of muscle fatigue. In another
word, how force capability of each muscle declines during an arbitrary motion.
According to the Force-load muscle fatigue model, this objective can be achieved
on condition of two values: workload on each muscle along the motion and the
maximal muscle capability.
The Maximal muscle force capability of each muscle
Muscle activation depends on the neural excitation level. In the case of a certain
muscle contraction speed and muscle length, muscle force increases with muscle
activation. Full activation (i.e., a(t) = 1) happens when a muscle contractile com-
ponent has been maximally excited (i.e., u(t) = 1) for a long time [46]. During
an arbitrary motion, muscle kinematics changes from time to time. We calculate
the maximal muscle force Fmax based on the CMC algorithm, in addition that the
activation level of each muscle is preset to full level (a(t) = 1).
As the ﬁnal step, a Plug-in is written based on the Force-load muscle fatigue
model, with the required inputs obtained by the above methods.
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Figure IV.1 – Full body running digital human modeling. Muscles are represented by red lines.
IV.3 Data and Simulation
The plug-in is tested on a three-dimensional, 29 degree-of-freedom human
model developed by Hamner from Stanford University [120]. The model, as the
other OpenSimmusculoskeletal models, is made up of bodies, joints, and muscle-
tendon actuators. Speciﬁcally, this model consists of 20 body segments, 19 joints
and 92 muscle actuators, as shown in Figure IV.1. The inertial parameters for the
body segments in the model are based on average anthropometric data obtained
from ﬁve subjects (age 26 ± 3 years, height 177 ± 3 cm, and weight 70.1 ± 7.8 kg).
This model is developed to study the muscles’ contribution to the accelera-
tion of the body during running. It covers the muscles that needed for arbitrary
running motions. These muscles could be classiﬁed into three groups: torso-core
muscle group, pelvis-femur muscle group, and lower knee extremities muscle
group.
The simulation data is also from the project of Hamner et al. [120]. It is recorded
from a healthy male subject (height 1.83 m, mass 65.9 kg) running on a treadmill
at 3.96 m/s. A total of 41 reﬂective markers are placed on the subject’s anatomical
landmarks during the experiment to scale the model to the subject’s anthropom-
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etry. Ground reaction forces and markers’ trajectories are recorded. The recorded
motion lasts for 10 s.
In our study, 10 muscles are selected from the three muscle groups to conduct
muscle fatigue analysis. The basic characteristics of these muscles are listed in
Table IV.1.
Table IV.1 – Basic characteristics of the analyzed muscles.
Muscle name
Appertained
group
Optimal ﬁber
length (m)
Maximal isometric
force (N)
Erector spinae Torso-core 0.120 2500.0
External oblique Torso-core 0.120 900.0
Internal oblique Torso-core 0.100 900.0
Adductor magnus Pelvis-femur 0.131 488.0
Glute maximus Pelvis-femur 0.142 573.0
Glute medius Pelvis-femur 0.065 653.0
Tibialis posterior Lower knee 0.031 1588.0
Lateral gastrocnemius Lower knee 0.064 683.0
Extensor digitorum Lower knee 0.102 512.0
Soleus Lower knee 0.050 3549.0
IV.4 Results of simulation
During the arbitrary running, workloads on muscles vary from moment to
moment. A typical muscle workload change is shown in Figure IV.2.
IV.4.1 General muscle force decline
In order to investigate the fatigue process, the motion data is duplicated to 10
min. During the running process, muscle force capabilities decline with time. Af-
ter input the fatigability (k) of the subject, the detail information about force ca-
pability changes is accessible. A general view of force capability changes of the
selected muscles are shown in Figure IV.3. Here the fatigability is set to 1.0 min−1.
Generally, the muscles’ capabilities reduce to 60% to 70% of their maximum after
running for 10 min.
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Figure IV.2 – Workload on erector spinae muscle during 10s arbitrary running at 3.96 m/s.
IV.4.2 Comparison among different muscles
The initial and ending force capabilities of the selectedmuscles are shown in Table
IV.2.
The proportion of force capability reduction is between 30% to 40% for each
of the ten muscles. Erector spinae loses the maximal proportion of force. As far
as the selected muscles, torso-core muscle group fatigues no less than the pelvis-
femur or the lower knee group (average fatigue level: (36.8± 2.1)%, (35.1± 2.7)%,
(36.1 ± 3.2)%, respectively).
IV.4.3 Influence of fatigability
Fatigability is a subject-speciﬁc parameter that might also varies between muscle
groups. As mentioned in Section II.6, the determined value of k varies from 0.87
min−1 to 2.15 min−1 for general muscle groups. In the current study, we examine
the inﬂuence of fatigability by comparing the fatigue level when k = 1.0 min−1
with that when k = 2.0 min−1. A typical comparison is shown in Figure IV.4.
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Figure IV.3 – Force capability lines of ten muscles during 10 min running. k = 1.0 min−1. Force of
each muscle is normalized by its maximum.
Table IV.2 – General information of muscle force capabilities
Muscle name
Appertained
group
Initial
capabilities
(N)
Final
capabilities
(N)
Proportion
of reduction
Erector spinae Torso-core 38703.5 23563.3 39.1%
External oblique Torso-core 19876.2 12926.2 35.0%
Internal oblique Torso-core 18374.8 11705.9 36.3%
Adductor magnus Pelvis-femur 10923.7 7322.3 33.0%
Glute maximus Pelvis-femur 12304.1 8096.3 34.2%
Glute medius Pelvis-femur 19134.0 11817.8 38.2%
Tibialis posterior Lower knee 36901.9 22624.1 38.7%
Lateral gastrocnemius Lower knee 18231.9 12481.3 31.5%
Extensor digitorum Lower knee 8940.7 5558.1 37.8%
Soleus Lower knee 95221.7 60708.3 36.3%
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Figure IV.4 – Force capability lines of erector spinae with different preset k values. Force is normal-
ized by the maximum.
Table IV.3 manifests the fatigue level comparisons of all the ten muscles. Gen-
erally, the muscle reduces to 40% to 50% of its initial maximal capability. The
relative sort of muscles’ fatigue level remains unchanged.
IV.5 Discussions
According to the simulation data, after 10minutes’ running at the speed of 3.96
m/s, a healthy male subject is likely to lose 30% to 40% of his maximal muscle
capability. The requirement of the running task at the current posture is about
5% of his maximal muscle capability. If the task continues, there would be a time
in future when the subject’s muscle capability reduces to near to the required
workload. Muscles will enter into a risk zone [121, 42]. Damage will occur to
muscles, which increases the risk of MSDs. The subject would change his posture
unconsciously [122]. It is important to predict the exhausting time in the early
process of work design.
In Hammer’s research [120], the quadriceps (pelvis-femur muscle group) and
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Table IV.3 – Comparison of muscle force capabilities between different fatigabilities.
Muscle name Appertained group Proportion of capability loss
k = 1.0 min−1 k = 2.0 min−1
Erector spinae Torso-core 39.1% 62.9%
External oblique Torso-core 35.0% 57.7%
Internal oblique Torso-core 36.3% 59.4%
Adductor magnus Pelvis-femur 33.0% 55.1%
Glute maximus Pelvis-femur 34.2% 56.7%
Glute medius Pelvis-femur 38.2% 61.9%
Tibialis posterior Lower knee 38.7% 62.4%
Lateral gastrocnemius Lower knee 31.5% 53.1%
Extensor digitorum Lower knee 37.8% 61.4%
Soleus Lower knee 36.3% 59.4%
plantar ﬂexors (lower knee muscle group) are the major contributors to accel-
eration of the body mass center during running, compared with the torso-core
muscle group (erector spinae and iliopsoas). While in the current study, erector
spinae, who loses 39.2% of its maximal capability, is found to be more fatigue-
exposed than the others. Also, torso-core muscle group fatigues no less than the
other two muscle groups. This phenomenon indicates that torso-core muscles un-
dertake other supportive functions than contributing to body accelerating, such
as counterbalancing the vertical angular momentum of the legs.
A subject with a higher fatigability value (k = 2.0 min−1) losses about 20% of
his maximal capability more than the subject with a lower fatigability value (k
= 1.0 min−1). The inﬂuence of fatigability is evident. It is essential to study the
fatigability among different human groups.
It should be noticed that the current study considers no effect of fatigue recov-
ery. Future study should integrate the muscle recovery for more accurate calcula-
tion.
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IV.6 Conclusions
In this chapter, a plug-in to OpenSim is written on the base of the Force-load
muscle fatigue model and muscle force generation dynamics to obtain the con-
crete information about how force-output capability of eachmuscle declines along
time.
Simulation on a three-dimensional, 29 degree-of-freedomhumanmodel shows
that the force-output capability of ten selected muscles reduced to 60% - 70% af-
ter 10 minutes’ running at the speed of 3.96 m/s, with a fatigability value of 1.0
min−1. Torso-core muscle group, which has been found to contribute less to the
body’s acceleration in previous research, shows no less proportion of force loss
than the other two groups. The difference in fatigue level caused by the change
of fatigability is evident, which emphasizes the necessity of the study and deter-
mination of fatigability among different human groups.
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V
The Build-up of a Full-chain
Musculoskeletal Human Model in
OpenSim
V.1 Introduction
In biomechanics, the human body is always modeled as a open-chain multi-
link system. The complexity of this system depends on the number of links that
are considered. For efﬁciency reasons, the common way to study human motions
is via the partial models that include the body parts on whom the loads are the
mostly concerned, or those who carry the workload directly.
V.1.1 The existing OpenSim musculoskeletal models
In OpenSim, enormous efforts have been made to develop musculoskeletal mod-
els for motion analysis. As summarized in Table V.1. Generally, these models fo-
cus on speciﬁc body parts, which simpliﬁes the biomechanical analysis and facil-
itates the study of a certain type of motion.
V.1.2 The full-chain effect of human motion
Biomechanical analysis of human positions and motions enables investigations
on the neuromusculoskeletal system even beyond experiments. As far as the
physical risk assessment of work-related MSDs, the workload as well as the de-
velopment of muscle fatigue could be well estimated in OpenSimwith the system
developed in Chapter III.
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Table V.1 – Existing OpenSim musculoskeletal models.
Model Author(s) Description
gait2392_simbody Ajay Seth, Darryl Thelen,
Frank C. Anderson, Scott
L. Delp
Primarily lower extremity model
with two legs and a lumped torso
segment. Includes 23 degrees of
freedom and 92 muscle-tendon ac-
tuators.
gait10dof18musc Ajay Seth, Darryl Thelen,
Frank C. Anderson, Scott
L. Delp
Trunk, pelvis and leg segments. 10
degrees of freedom, 18 muscles.
leg6dof9musc Ajay Seth, Darryl Thelen,
Frank C. Anderson, Scott
L. Delp
Single leg, pelvis, femur, tibia, foot.
6 Degrees of Freedom, 9 muscles.
Arm26 Jeff Reinbolt, Ajay Seth,
Sam Hamner, Ayman
Habib
A right upper extremitymodel with
2 degrees of freedom and 6muscles.
wrist Robert Gonzalez,
Thomas Buchanan, Scott
Delp
A 10 degree of freedom, 23 muscle
actuators, model of the lower arm.
SeperateLegs Scott L. Delp Two legs. 17 Degrees of freedom, 24
muscles.
Upper Extremity
Dynamic Model
Katherine Saul, Xiao Hu,
Craig Goehler Meghan
Vidt, Melissa Daly, Anca
Velisar, Wendy Murray
A right upper extremity dynamic
model representing the anthropom-
etry and force-generating capacity
of the 50th percentile male.
Full Body Running
Model
Sam Hamner, Ajay Seth,
Scott Delp
Legs, trunk and arm segments
(with inertial properties). 37 de-
grees of freedom, 30 muscles of the
lower body, torque actuated arms.
Thoracolumbar spine
and rib cage
Alexander Bruno, Dennis
Anderson, Mary
Bouxsein, Hossein
Mokhtarzadeh, Katelyn
Burkhart.
Male and female versions of fully
articulated thoracolumbar spine
(T1 through L5) and rib cage, plus
pelvis, lumped head and neck,
and upper extremities, includes
93 degrees of freedom, and 552
muscle-tendon actuators.
Lumbar Spine Model Miguel Christophy, Nur
Adila Faruk Senan, Moe
Curtin
Lumbar bodies and torso contain-
ing 3 Dof and 238 muscle fascicles.
Full-body lumbar
spine model
Margaret E. Raabe, Ajit
M.W. Chaudhari
Consists of 21 Bodies, 29 Dof, and
324 musculotendon tendon actua-
tors.
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The accuracy of the risk assessment depends on the biomechanical analysis of
joint and muscle workloads. When conducting biomechanical analyses, it should
be noticed that the human body is systematic: body parts support each other
directly and indirectly, in kinematics and dynamics. The state of one body part
may inﬂuence another without physical contact.
For example, in the running sport where upper body movement is primarily
powered by lower body movement [123], the swing of arms has been shown to
make a signiﬁcant contribution to the vertical propulsive impulses (about 5% to
10%) [124], which would also affect the running load on the lower limbs. The
study of Arellano & Kram [125] revealed that the swing of arms actually reduces
the metabolic energy demand (by 8%). Another example is that in a task of self-
balance, the arm motions would inﬂuence the transversal pelvis-thorax moment
up to 30% [126].
These researches remind us the necessity to analyze human motion in view of
the full-chain effect. However, in all the existing OpenSim models, none involves
the full human locomotor chain.
V.1.3 Objective
The aim of this study is to develop a OpenSim musculoskeletal human model
that includes segments andmuscles of truck and all the limbs, with which human
motion could be analyzed in view of the full locomotor chain.
V.2 Model development
To build up a full-chain OpenSim model, ﬁrstly we look into the existing full-
body models. By now the most completed model is Raabe’s full-body lumbar
spine (FBLS) model [4] (see Figure V.1). It was developed by combining three
previously built OpenSim models: Hamner’s full-body model [120] for the base
model, Christophy’s lumbar spine model for the torso [127], and Arnold’s model
[128] of the patella. The FBLS model is comprised of 21 segments, 30 degrees-of-
freedoms, and 324 muscles. This model is characterized by its detailed descrip-
tion of trunk musculature [4]: The ﬁve lumbar vertebraes are modeled as indi-
vidual bodies, each connected by a 6 degree-of-freedom joint. With 27 coupling
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constraints, the net lumbar movement is described as three rotational degrees-of-
freedom: ﬂexion-extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation. Topology view of
this model is shown in Figure V.2(a).
Figure V.1 – Raabe’s full-body lumbar spine model [4].
Shortage of the FBLS model lies in the lack of the musculotendon actuators of
the upper limbs. For the modeling of the arm, we look into Saul’s model. It incor-
porates 7 degree-of-freedom and 50 musculotendon actuators (see Figure V.3) [5].
The 7 degree-of-freedom are: the shoulder rotation, elevation and adbuction, the
elbow ﬂexion, the forearm rotation, and the wrist ﬂexion and deviation. Topology
view of this model is shown in Figure V.2(b).
The full-chain model is developed based on Raabe’s FBLS model and Saul’s
arm model. Structures of the lower limbs, pelvis and torso of the FBLS model are
reserved, while its humeri, ulnae, radii and hands are removed. A ’welding joint’
is deﬁned on the torso, by which the child body - thorax is deﬁned. The structure
of Saul’s armmodel are connected to the thorax. Then the structure of the left arm
are built symmetrically to the right one. Topology view of the full-chain model is
shown in Figure V.4.
V.3 The Full-chain model
The constructed Full-chain model consists of 46 body parts, 424 muscles and
37 DoFs. Themodel is deﬁned from four aspects: the BodySet, which includes the
deﬁnitions of the body parts and joints; theConstraintSet, which includes the def-
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(a) Raabe’s full-body lumbar spine model
(b) Saul’s arm model
Figure V.2 – Topology views of two OpenSim models.
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Figure V.3 – The Saul’s 7 degree-of-freedom arm model [5].
initions of relationships between joint movements; the ForceSet, which includes
the deﬁnitions of muscles and tendons; and the MarkerSet, which includes the
deﬁnitions of the locations of the reﬂection markers (see Figure V.5 for a general
view of model codes).
V.3.1 BodySet
In the BodySet section, we deﬁne a group of 46 bodies. For each body, property
information (name, mass, location of mass center, inertia) as well as Joint and
body geometry information (VisibleObjects and WrapObjectSet) are specalized
(see Figure V.6).
The Joint deﬁne the relationship between bodies. As in Figure V.7, a joint (in
red) deﬁnes the kinematic relationship between two frames (P and C), each af-
ﬁxed to a body (the parent, Po, the child body, Co) parameterized by joint coordi-
nates.
A body is amoving reference frame (C0) in which its center-of-mass and inertia
are deﬁned, and the location of a joint frame (C) ﬁxed to the body can be speciﬁed.
Similarly, the joint frame (P) in the parent body frame (P0) can also be speciﬁed.
A CustomJoint permits the speciﬁcation of 1 to 6 coordinates and user deﬁni-
tion of the spatial transform to locate C with respect to P (see Figure V.8). Spe-
cially, a WeldJoint is deﬁned on the body torso, fusing it with child body thorax.
The joint introduce no coordinates. With each body, a geometry ﬁle can be associ-
ated by the VisibleObject property for visualization. The WrapObjectSet deﬁnes
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Figure V.4 – The topology view of the Full-chain OpenSim model.
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Figure V.5 – A general view of the script of the Full-chain model.
Figure V.6 – The deﬁnition of the Pelvis body of the Full-chain model.
Figure V.7 – Diagram of a OpenSim joint.
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Figure V.8 – Script of a OpenSim joint.
the locations and positions of virtual objects on which the muscles is going to be
wrapped.
V.3.2 ConstraintSet
The ConstraintSet deﬁnes the kinematic constraints between coordinates. A coor-
dinate coupler relates the generalized coordinate of a given joint (the dependent
coordinate) to any other coordinates in the model (independent coordinates).
In the Full-chain model, the joint sternoclavicular is deﬁned on the clavicle,
with the thorax as the parent body. The joint has two rotational coordinates: ster-
noclavicular_r2 and sternoclavicular_r3. In the ConstraintSet, with two Coordi-
nate Coupler Constraint, both the two coordinates are deﬁned as the ’indenpen-
dent coordonate’, with a kinematic relationships with the ’dependent coordinate’
(shoulder elevation in this case). Therefore, the amount of the DoF of the model
is reduced. The total DoFs are listed in Table V.2.
V.3.3 ForceSet
In ForceSet, two types of force are deﬁned: active forces such as the muscles and
passive forces such as the ligaments and dampers.
In the OpenSim interface, the muscles are represented by red lines over body
parts. Each muscle has a GeometrySet that speciﬁes the muscle path by the Path-
PointSet which deﬁnes the connection points on the body parts and the Path-
WrapSet that deﬁnes the geometrical wrapping path over the body parts. Figure
V.9 shows the display of the biceps muscles in the Full-chain model. The geom-
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Table V.2 – The degrees of freedom of the Full-chain model.
Body of motion Joint Coordinate name Description
Hand Wrist Flexion Hand ﬂexion
Hand Wrist Deviation Hand deviation in the palm plane
Hand Wrist Pro_sup Hand rotation about the forearm
Arm Elbow Elbow_ﬂexion Elbow ﬂexion
Arm Shoulder Shoulder_elv Change of the thoraco-humeral an-
gle
Arm Shoulder Shoulder_rot Rotation of the upper arm about the
humerus
Arm Shoulder Elv_angle Rotation of the upper arm in the
horizontal plane
Trunk Waist Flex_extension Torso ﬂexion in sagittal plane
Trunk Waist Lat_bending Torso deviation in frontal plane
Trunk Waist Axial_rotation Torso rotation about vertical axis
Thigh Hip Hip_ﬂexion Thigh ﬂexion in sagittal plane
Thigh Hip Hip_adduction Thigh adduction in frontal plane
Thigh Hip Hip_rotation Thigh rotation about femur
Lower leg knee Knee_angle Knee ﬂexion
Foot Ankle Ankle_angle Ankle ﬂexion
Foot Ankle Subtalar_angle Ankle deviation in frontal plane
Foot Toe joint Mtp_angle Toe ﬂexion
Whole body Pelvis_tilt Body tilt
Whole body Pelvis_list Body list
Whole body Pelvis_rotation Body rotation
Whole body Pelvis_tx Body transition front/back
Whole body Pelvis_tz Body transition left/right
Whole body Pelvis_ty Body vertical transition
etry setting is used not only for display purpose, but also for the calculation of
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muscle lengths and velocities, which act as parameters in the muscle contraction
dynamics.
Figure V.9 – The location of biceps and its representation in the Full-chain model.
Other parameters of the muscle contraction dynamics, such as the maximal
isometric force, the optimal ﬁber length, the pennation angle at optimal are also
speciﬁed, as well as those of themuscle activation dynamics such as the activation
and deactivation time constant (see Figure V.10 for an example).
Figure V.10 – The deﬁnition of the right gluteus medius in the Full-chain model.
With the deﬁnition of the bodies, joint constraints and muscles, the Full-chain
model is formed, as shown in Figure V.11. Then we seek to simulate the real mo-
tion with the model.
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Figure V.11 – The Full-chain model on the OpenSim interface.
V.3.4 MarkerSet
The markers are used to match the virtual model with a real subject. Locations
of the virtual markers are settled in the OpenSim model, referred to which the
reﬂecting markers on the real subject is supposed to placed. With the motion cap-
ture system, the spatial location data of the virtual markers can be used to scale
the virtual model as well as to re-emerge the posture/motion.
Marker set can be deﬁned and modiﬁed according to the conﬁguration of the
motion capture system. In Ecole Centrale de Nantes, the ART-Human system is
used for motion tracking. The human body conﬁguration is identiﬁed by the posi-
tion and orientation of 17 body segments. The tracked subject is supposed to wear
a suit which consists 17 plastic modeled parts. Each part corresponds to a body
segments, on which three or four reﬂecting markers are located. With a number
of 8 cameras, the spatial location of each marker is identiﬁed and the position and
conﬁguration of each body segment is settled.
For the connection between the Full-chain model and the ART-Human track-
ing system, we use the generated position data of each body segment as the
marker location. Therefore, a total of 17 markers are deﬁned in the Full-chain
model.
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V.4 The scaling method of OpenSim models
A simulation of OpenSim is generally started by scaling the generic model
speciﬁcally to the subject’s geometric and mass data. The subject’s body geomet-
ric data is obtained using a motion capture system, which records the spatial
positions of ﬂash reﬂecting markers that attached to the speciﬁc locations of the
subject; then the generic OpenSimmodel is adjusted geometrically with attempts
to minimize the position deviations between virtual markers and corresponding
real markers. This makes a subject-speciﬁc model out of the generic model.
The geometrical adjustment increases the accuracy of posture simulation and
kinematic analysis that follow. For accurate dynamic analysis, the body segment
inertial parameters, such as segment masses, should also be adjusted speciﬁcally
to each subject. In OpenSim, this adjustment is carried out by scaling the mass
of each segment of the generic model proportionately with respect to the whole
body mass of the subject.
This method of determining segment mass is based on the assumption that the
mass distribution among body segments is similar among humans, which is not
always the case. For example, the mean mass proportion of the thigh has been
reported to be 10.27% [129], 14.47% [130], 9.2% [131], and 12.72% [132], which
indicates signiﬁcant individual difference. Therefore, the scaling method used by
OpenSim is likely to cause errors in the following dynamic analysis. There is a
necessity to estimate the errors.
In this section, errors caused by the scaling method used in OpenSim are esti-
mated. Firstly, subject’s segment masses are determined based on the accordingly
3D geometric model constructed with the help of 3D scan. The determined data
is taken as an approximation to the true value of the subject’s segment mass. Sec-
ondly, this set of data, as well as the proportionately scaled segment mass data, is
used to specify a generic OpenSim model. Errors caused by proportionately scal-
ing are calculated. Finally, inﬂuence of the errors on dynamics analysis is checked
on a simulation of a walking task.
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Figure V.12 – Body markers that indicate the location of joint plates.
V.4.1 Methodology
Approximating segment masses with 3D scan
A whole-body 3D scan was conducted to a male subject (31 years old, 77.0 kg,
1.77 m) with a low-cost 3D scanner (SenseTM 3D scanner). Before scanning, re-
ﬂecting markers were placed on the subject to notify the location of each joint
plate as shown in Figure V.12. The locations of the joint plates were set accord-
ing to Drillis (1966) [133], which meant to facility the dismemberment of the 3D
model. During scanning, careful caution was taken to make sure that no extra
contact between limbs and the torso. The scanned 3D model was stored in a stl
mesh ﬁle, as shown in Figure V.13.
Then the 3D model was dismembered into 15 parts in the way that described
by Drillis (1969) [133]. Body markers and body parts lengths are referred. An
example of the dismembered body part (Pelvis) is shown in Figure V.14. Then,
the volume of each body part was calculated.
To analyze the results obtained, the water displacements of eight distal body
parts (hands, lower arms, feet, lower legs) were also measured, as described by
Drilis (1966) [133].
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Figure V.13 – The 3D geometric model of the subject generated by 3D scan.
Figure V.14 – The mesh of pelvis dismembered from the whole-body 3D model.
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Specification of OpenSim models to the subject
In this step, a generic OpenSimmodel is speciﬁed to our subject in aspect of body
segmentmass. Themodel is developed byDelp S.L. et al (1990) [134] (http://simtk-
conﬂuence.stanford.
edu:8080/display/OpenSim/Gait+2392+and+2354+Models). It consists of 12 bod-
ies, 23 degrees of freedom, and 52 muscles, as shown in Figure V.15. The unscaled
version of the model represents a subject that is about 1.8 m tall and has a mass
of 75.16 kg. The approximating body segment mass data obtained from the pro-
Figure V.15 – The OpenSim model used for error analysis.
cess described in section V.4.1 as well as the proportionately weight-scaled body
segment mass data is used to specify the generic model. Thereby, two speciﬁc
models are generated accordingly.
Dynamic simulation in OpenSim
An simulation is conducted on the two speciﬁc models. The simulation data
comes from previous researches [135]. The subject walks two steps in 1.2 s in an
ordinary gait. Data of Spatial posture is collected at a frequency of 60 Hz and the
and ground reaction forces at a frequency of 600 Hz. Inverse dynamic analysis is
conducted on both models. Joint moments are calculated and compared between
the two models.
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V.4.2 Results
This section contains the main results of this study.
The estimation of body segment masses
Signiﬁcant differencewas found between volumes calculated from the 3D scanned
geometric model and that measured bywater displacement. For lower leg, the dif-
ference is as large as 27% (4.5 l vs. 3.3 l). To approximate the real segment masses,
assumption is made that the volume distribution of the 3D model merged by 3D
scan among head, torso, pelvis, and upper limbs is the same as that of the real
subject. Density data of the body parts [136] were used to calculate the whole-
body density of the subject, which, as well as body weight, gives estimation of
whole-body volume. Then the overall volume was distributed to each segment
with respect to the relative volume ratio of the 3D geometric model. In this way,
segment volumes and masses are approximated.
Relative data is shown in Table V.3. The whole-body volume calculated from
the 3D geometric model is 7.31% larger than the estimated whole-body volume
(81.81 l to 76.24 l). The whole body density is estimated to be 1.01 g/ml. Mass pro-
portion of the thigh is about 11.30%, which is between that reported by Clauser
et al., (1969) (10.27%) [129], Okada (1996) (9.2%) [131] and by De Leva (1996)
(14.47%) [130], Durkin & Dowling (2003) (12.72%) [132].
Errors analysis of the OpenSim scaled model specific to the subject
Segment masses generated by proportionately scale and 3D modeling are used
to specify the OpenSim generic model, which bring about two speciﬁc models
(noted as scaled model and approximate model). Table V.4 shows the segment
mass data of the two models. Errors of the scaled model segment mass are be-
tween 4.06% and 47.42%. The most signiﬁcant error merges from foot data which,
however, represents only a small part of the overall body mass.
Motion simulation and dynamic analysis
Motion simulation is conducted on the two models. The simulated motion in-
cludes two steps of walking, lasting for 1.2 s. Since the two models differ in only
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segment mass, no difference in kinematic analysis is shown. As an example, the
angles, velocity and acceleration of right hip ﬂexion is shown in Figure V.16.
Inverse dynamic analysis on the twomodels generates different results. Figure
V.17 shows the right hip ﬂexion moments calculated from the two models. With
the approximate model as yardstick, the error of the calculated right hip ﬂexion
moment of the scaled model has a mean of 1.89 Nm, which is 10.11% of its mean
absolute value. A total of 18 joint moments was calculated. The means of error
percentage vary from 0.65% to 12.68%, with an average of 5.01%. Relative data
are shown in Table V.5.
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Table V.3 – Volume, density and mass of the whole body and segments.
Overall Pelvis Head Torso Upper
arm-l
Upper
arm-r
Lower
arm-l
Lower
arm-r
Upper
leg-l
Upper
leg-r
Lower
leg-l
Lower
leg-r
Foot-l Foot-r Hand-
l
Hand-
r
Volume(l)-3D
scanned model
81.81 11.29 5.65 29.90 1.63 1.72 1.38 1.34 8.74 8.65 4.42 4.53 1.06 0.89 0.49 0.58
Volume(l)-water dis-
placement
1.01 1.12 3.25 3.35 1.00 1.00 0.46 0.46
Volume(l)-estimated 76.24 10.81 5.41 28.64 1.56 1.65 1.01 1.12 8.37 8.29 3.25 3.35 1.00 1.00 0.46 0.46
Density(kg/l)[136] 1.01 1.01 1.07 0.92 1.06 1.06 1.10 1.10 1.04 1.04 1.08 1.08 1.08 1.08 1.11 1.11
Estimated mass(kg) 10.92 5.79 26.35 1.66 1.75 1.11 1.23 8.71 8.62 3.51 3.62 1.08 1.08 0.51 0.51
Table V.4 – Errors of proportionally scaled segment masses with respect to the approximate masses.
Pelvis Torso Upper leg-l Upper leg-r Lower leg-l Lower leg-r Talus Calcaneus
Approximate
mass(kg)
10.92 38.91 8.71 8.62 3.51 3.62 0.07 0.87
Proportionally scaled
mass (kg)
11.98 34.82 9.46 9.46 3.76 3.76 0.10 1.28
Absolute error (kg) 1.06 -4.08 0.75 0.84 0.25 0.15 0.03 0.41
Percentage of abso-
lute error in overall
body weight
1.37% -5.30% 0.98% 1.10% 0.33% 0.19% 0.04% 0.53%
Relate error 9.66% -10.49% 8.67% 9.80% 7.26% 4.06% 47.42% 47.42%
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Figure V.16 – Coordinate (q), velocity (ω), acceleration (dω/dt) of right hip ﬂexion in the motion.
V.4.3 Discussions on the use of 3D scan in the estimation of body segment masses
In previous researches, the inertial parameters of human body segment are usu-
ally determined by two means: (i) Applying predictive equations generated from
database [130], (ii) Medical scanning of live subjects [137], and (ii) Segments geo-
metric modelling [138]. The use of the ﬁrst one, as stated by Durkin & Dowling
(2003) [132], is limited by its sample population. Furthermore, the difference in
segmentation methods makes it difﬁcult to combine various equations [139]. The
second method, medical scanning, such as dual energy X-ray absorptiometry is
more accurate in obtaining body segment inertial parameters [140]. But it is more
expensive and time-consuming.
In this study, body segment masses are estimated by segment density data
and segment volume. 3D scan is used to estimate body segment volume. In this
process, errors may merge from two aspects.
First, it is assumed that density data of each segment is constant among hu-
mans. This assumption may bring errors. Traditional body composition method
deﬁnes two distinct body compartments: fat and lean body (fat-free). Fat has a
density of 0.90 g/ml, while lean body has a density of 1.10 g/ml [141]. Subject’s
body fat rate may inﬂuence the segment density. However, the range of density
variation is smaller than that of the mass distribution. Therefore, the use of den-
sity and volume may reduce the estimation error of segment mass.
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Table V.5 – Errors of the joint moments calculated from the scaled model, with respect to that from
the approximate model
Mean of error (Nm) Mean of instant
moment (Nm)
Mean of error per-
centage
Pelvis tilt 6.73 64.12 10.50%
Pelvis list 4.06 37.78 10.75%
Pelvis rotation 1.02 17.78 5.74%
Right hip ﬂexion 1.89 18.73 10.11 %
Right hip adduction 0.48 18.57 2.60 %
Right hip rotation 0.07 3.47 2.13 %
Right knee angle 0.65 19.21 3.40 %
Right ankle angle 0.31 38.68 0.80 %
Right subtalar angle 0.06 9.02 0.65 %
Left hip ﬂexion 2.27 17.90 12.68 %
Left hip adduction 0.80 24.99 3.18 %
Left hip rotation 0.10 4.28 2.23 %
Left knee angle 0.83 19.37 4.28 %
Left ankle angle 0.36 30.18 1.19 %
Left subtalar angle 0.07 7.65 0.91 %
Lumbar extension 5.47 60.85 9.00 %
Lumbar bending 3.05 37.37 8.17 %
Lumbar rotation 0.33 17.98 1.85 %
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Figure V.17 – Right hip ﬂexion moments calculated from the two models.
For example, in the current study, the thigh, with a volume of 8.35 l, holds
a mass proportion that would vary from 9.74% (all fat, density = 0.90 g/ml) to
11.90% (fat-free, density = 1.10 g/ml). This range is much narrower than that
found in previous research (from 9.2% [131] to 14.47% [130]).
Second, 3D scan is used to build up 3D geometric model and calculate segment
volumes. Signiﬁcant difference exists between volumes calculated and volumes
measured by water displacement. To approximate the real volume, assumption
is made that the 3D geometric model has the same volume distribution with that
of the subject, which may bring error.
In summary, as a simple and low-cost method of segment mass determination,
the use of density data and 3D geometric model is more likely to reduce the es-
timation error. 3D scan is an easy way to construct a 3D geometric model, but
attention should be payed to the model’s volume errors. The method used in this
chapter to approximate the real segment volumes with 3D scanned model needs
to be examined in future researches.
The error and error significance of the proportionately scaled model
Proportional scaling is efﬁcient to speciﬁc a generic model. In this study, relative
errors of segment masses of the scaled model are between 4.06% to 47.42%. The
error of torso mass is 4.09 kg, which takes up to 5.30% of the overall body weight.
In the following motion simulation, these errors bring about difference in the
calculated joint moment. Means of the difference of calculated joint moments are
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from 3.65% to 12.68%. This suggests that a careful speciﬁcation of segmentmasses
will increase the accuracy of the dynamic simulation.
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V.4.4 Conclusions
This study aims at estimating the errors and their inﬂuences on dynamic anal-
ysis caused by the scaling method used in OpenSim. A 3D scan is used to con-
struct subject’s 3D geometric model, according to which segment masses are de-
termined. The determined segment masses data is taken as the yardstick to assess
OpenSim proportionately scaledmodel: errors are calculated, and inﬂuence of the
errors on dynamics analysis is examined.
As a result, the segment mass error reaches up to 5.31% of the overall body
weight (torso). Inﬂuence on the dynamic calculation has been found, with a aver-
age difference from 3.65% to 12.68% in the joint moments. Conclusions could be
drawn that (i) the use of segment volume and density data may be more accurate
than mass distribution reference data in the estimation of body segment masses
and (ii) a careful speciﬁcation of segment masses will increase the accuracy of
the dynamic simulation signiﬁcantly. This current work is a study to determine
inertial parameters of the human body segment in biomechanical simulation. It
explores new, more precise and simpler ways to implement biomechanical analy-
sis. This work is a step towards characterizingmuscular capacities for the analysis
of work tasks and predicting muscle fatigue.
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The Application of the Full-chain
Model on Posture Analysis of an
Overhead Drilling Task
VI.1 Introduction
Overhead work is constantly accused by epidemiologists for its close relation-
ship with shoulder disorders [142, 143]. It is always accompanied by abnormal
postures (for example, upper arm ﬂexion or adduction > 60◦ [142]) and forceful
exertions. For some occupations like welder [144] and driller [145], these tasks are
sometimes impractical to be avoided. An alternative plan would be to optimize
the working posture.
An optimized posture is characterized by lower physical load. When estimat-
ing posture loads, attention should be payed to the integrity of human body.
There is a possibility that some postures would reduce load from one part of
body while bring in extra load to another.
In this study, we use the full-chain OpenSim model to simulate a typical over-
head drilling task. Six task postures are analyzed. In each case, joint moments and
muscle activations are checked. The sum of activations of all muscles is viewed as
the index of posture load. Hypothesis is made that the index varies with different
postures.
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VI.2 Simulation setup
Overhead drilling is a common task in industry. Workers hold a driller in hand
while applying an force upwards. For a speciﬁc task, workers’ drilling postures
vary with the spatial position of the target point. Postures that vary in the sagittal
plane are the main concerns [43]. In this study, we simulate an overhead drilling
task about 30 cm higher over head. Six postures are applied, which represents
6 possible combinations of two factors: reach height (with/without stepladder)
and reach distance (close reach/middle reach/far reach), shown in Figure VI.1
and in OpenSim in Figure VI.2.
Figure VI.1 – Six working postures for a drilling task
The “stepladder” is 30 cm high. It enables the “low-reach” postures with the
wrist height at eye-level in comparison with the “high-reach” ones. In aspects of
the reach distance, “close-reach”, “middle-reach”, “far-reach” are used to denote
positions with wrist alignedwith the pelvis mass center, alignedwith tiptoes, and
15 cm further away from tiptoes, respectively. Settings of the model’s joint space
is presented in Table VI.1. The unmentioned joint coordinates are set to 0.
An external force of 44 N is applied downwards on the proximal row of the
right hand, which simulates the load of a 2.27 kg portable drill together with a
compression force of 22 N [43]. Ground reaction force is applied evenly on the
two feet. The left hand is not used to maintain the worker’s balance.
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Figure VI.2 – Simulations of six drilling postures. From left to right: low close reach (L-C); low
middle reach (L-M); low far reach (L-F); high close reach (H-C); high middle reach (H-M); high far
reach (H-F).
Inverse dynamics are conducted, which computes joint moments. Thus, the
muscle forces and activations are estimated on optimizing the sum of total muscle
activations.
A study based solely on the arm study shows that the tool must be as close as
possible to the axis of the spine to minimize forces in the shoulder [43]. For both
working altitudes, shoulder moments are minimal when the tool is close to the
shoulder as shown in Figure VI.3.
Figure VI.3 – Shoulder moment according to the worker posture
The objective of a study that includes all the muscles of the body is to show
that the optimal posture is different.
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Table VI.1 – Model joint space settings. Unit: degree.
Coordinate Permitted joint motion Posture
L-C L-M L-F H-C H-M H-F
Flex_extension Lumbar extension 5 5 0 5 5 0
Elv_angle Shoulder adduction 80 80 80 80 80 80
Shoulder_elv Shoulder elevation 75 50 70 120 100 110
Elbow_ﬂexion Elbow ﬂexion 145 120 60 80 70 40
Flexion Wrist ﬂexion -45 -45 -45 -45 -45 -45
Deviation Wrist deviation 0 -5 -10 0 -5 -10
VI.3 Simulation results
VI.3.1 Joint moments
Shoulder moment is the main concern of the overhead work. The simulation with
the Whole-body OpenSim model permits not only the estimation of the shoulder
elevation moment but a comprehensive overview of joint moments in all coordi-
nates, as shown in Table VI.2 and summarized graphically on the Figure VI.4.
Figure VI.4 – The shoulder rotation moment is considerable beside of the elevation moment
Results shows that as far as the shoulder, the rotation moment is considerable
beside of the elevation moment. The high close reach posture is estimated to lead
to the least shoulder moment (17.92 N.m in total), while the high middle reach
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Table VI.2 – Estimated joint moments of six simulations. Unit: N.m
Coordinate Posture
L-C L-M L-F H-C H-M H-F
Shoulder elevation 12.27 13.87 13.90 11.58 14.39 13.17
Shoulder rotation -7.78 -6.60 -6.96 -5.95 -7.26 -6.66
Shoulder adduction -0.48 -0.43 0.65 -0.39 -0.27 0.62
Elbow ﬂexion -2.40 -4.04 -6.18 -5.57 -6.22 -7.26
Hand ﬂexion -3.10 -3.92 -2.03 -4.00 -4.25 -3.24
Hand deviation 2.07 9.97 -4.41 -13.40 9.69 -4.64
Hand pronation 6.38 -1.69 -6.27 4.34 0.06 -3.47
posture is related to the most (21.92 N.m in total). The elbow ﬂexion moment
varies substantially (from 2.40 N.m to 7.26 N.m). So is the wrist moment, which
varies from 11.35 N.m to 21.74 N.m. It is notable that it is the high close reach
posture which brings about the least shoulder moment that leads to the largest
wrist moment.
VI.3.2 Muscle activations
Muscle activations are computed on optimizing the sum of total muscle activa-
tion while counteracting the joint moments. Table VI.3 presents the sum of acti-
vations of some muscle groups and of whole-body muscles in the six simulations.
As a whole, the sum of all muscles’ activations varies from 11.88 to 29.35, which
indicates a variation of average muscle activation from 2.8% to 6.9%. This sug-
gests that themuscles exert efforts of different levels in different postures. Posture
optimization would be a efﬁcient way to interfere with muscle-related disorders.
Figure VI.5 summarizes the muscle activation for the six postures for either the
right upper armmuscle or the whole body muscles. The upper arm and shoulder
muscle group (shown in Figure VI.6(a)) is the primary concern of overheadworks.
The simulation results show that the average activation of muscles in this group
varies from 2.2% (low close reach) to 8.6% (high far reach). It can also be ﬁgured
out that the muscles of lower arm could be activated in varying degrees as well
(averages vary from 1.2% to 8.6%).
The simulation results also highlight the roles played by muscles of latissimus
dorsi (shown in Figure VI.6(b)) and hip abductor (shown in Figure VI.6(c)). Sig-
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Figure VI.5 – The muscle activations in total for the six postures under studied
niﬁcantly asymmetrical activation levels are shown between left and right side
of the two muscle groups. For the latissimus dorsi, muscles of the right side are
more activated than that of the left. And for the hip abductor, muscles of the left
side are intensively activated (about 16.8% in average in every posture) while that
of the right side are almost relaxed (about 0.3% to 0.4% in average). It is also no-
table that the activations of the right latissimus dorsi muscles vary with postures.
For the lowmiddle reach and the high middle reach, right latissimus dorsi shows
far less activation than in other postures.
(a) Upper arm-shoulder (b) Latissimus dorsi (c) Hip abductor
Figure VI.6 – Locations of three muscle groups
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Table VI.3 – Estimated muscle activations
Muscle groups No. of Mean muscle activation
muscles L-C L-M L-F H-C H-M H-F
Right lower arm 18 6.88% 3.96% 1.20% 8.60% 3.18% 1.42%
Right upper arm-shoulder 22 2.18% 4.92% 8.18% 8.31% 6.38% 8.59%
Right Latissimus dorsi 14 82.29% 0.39% 81.64% 40.95% 0.43% 78.97%
Left Latissimus dorsi 14 0.09% 0.06% 0.84% 0.10% 0.06% 0.65%
Right hip abductor 10 0.34% 0.32% 0.41% 0.38% 0.32% 0.37%
Left hip abductor 10 16.77% 16.77% 16.77% 16.77% 16.77% 16.77%
Whole-body 424 5.81% 2.80% 6.43% 5.29% 3.62% 6.92%
As far as overhead works, the activation of some speciﬁc muscles such as the
biceps, the triceps, the deltoids have concerned researchers. In the current study,
the activations of these muscles are estimated, as shown in Table VI.4. The biceps
and posterior deltoids are not signiﬁcantly activated while the anterior deltoids
exerts considerable efforts in all the six simulations. The lateral deltoids is ac-
tivated enormously with high close reach and high far reach posture, whereas
makes trivial exertions with low middle reach posture. The long head of triceps
does not exert markable effort except with the low middle reach posture; the me-
dial and short head of triceps are most activated with high close posture (about
30%), and least activated with low close reach posture (about 0.4%).
Figure VI.7 represents a graphical interpretation of these results. Signiﬁcant ac-
tivations of the right hip adductors go with all the six postures; Intensive activa-
tions of the right latissimus dorsi are found in postures with forward or backward
arm reach, other than the neutral. This implies the possible relationship between
back loads and arm positions.
VI.4 Discussions
VI.4.1 The full chain effect
When evaluating work loads of the shoulder joint, ergonomists pay much atten-
tion to the moment of shoulder elevation and abduction, rather than the rotation
[142, 143]. For example, Anton et.al. [43] studied an overhead drilling task with
similar posture conﬁgurations with the current simulation, in which the shoulder
elevation moments that are calculated from measurements taken on still video
frames are used as the only indicators of posture loads, whereas results of the
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Table VI.4 – Estimated activations of individual muscles.
Coordinate Position
L-C L-M L-F H-C H-M H-F
Biceps long head 0.00% 0.36% 0.00% 0.00% 0.36% 0.00%
Biceps short head 0.39% 0.36% 0.00% 0.00% 0.36% 0.00%
Anterior deltoids 22.06% 18.93% 24.37% 13.37% 36.98% 19.95%
Lateral deltoids 19.69% 0.00% 19.02% 100.00% 7.70% 66.49%
Posterior deltoids 0.39% 0.36% 0.46% 0.43% 0.36% 0.42%
Triceps long head 0.39% 8.98% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
Triceps medial head 0.39% 5.83% 16.15% 30.54% 13.28% 18.39%
Triceps short head 0.39% 5.72% 15.69% 30.00% 13.01% 17.06%
Figure VI.7 – Muscle activations of speciﬁc body parts
current simulation imply that shoulder rotation moment is also considerable. To
evaluate the moments of multi-degrees-of-freedom joints, the use of reﬁned mus-
culoskeletal models are strongly suggested.
The full-chain effect is underlined by the simulation results. Signiﬁcant acti-
vations of the right hip adductors go with all the six postures, hypothetically
because of the asymmetric loads between the left and right arm. Intensive activa-
tions of the right latissimus dorsi are found in postures with forward or backward
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arm reach, other than the neutral. This result implies the possible relationship be-
tween back loads and arm positions.
Low back pain is an important and costly health problem in industry [146,
147]. Among all occupations, the highest recurrence rate is reported in nurses
and drivers [148, 149]. Both of the two occupations require lots of forward or
backward arm reaches. Among the enormous efforts to study the ergonomic risk
factors of low back pain [150, 151, 152], very little has been made on the arms.
We suggest more attention to arms with regards to low back pain, and also a
synthesized point of view in future ergonomic researches.
VI.4.2 The full-chain model as a way of ergonomic posture analysis
One of the main ﬁndings of the overhead work simulation is that sum of all mus-
cles’ activation level varies signiﬁcantlywith different working postures. Here the
muscle activations are estimated while solving the muscle-moment redundancy
problem. Currently, the commonly used methods for this problem include static
optimisation (SO), computed muscle control (CMC) and neuromusculoskeletal
tracking (NMT) [153]. These methods are based on optimizations to minimize a
given performance criterion. For SO and CMC, the criterion is the sum of squares
of muscle activations [154], and for NMT, the criterion is the cumulative muscle
efforts expressed in a cost function (see equation 11 in Seth & Pandy, (2007) [155]).
The current study takes the SO method, which incorporates time-instant instead
of time-dependency cases. It is very computationally efﬁcient, and as concluded
by Anderson and Pandy [154], it provides reasonable predictions of muscle forces
and is hereby effective. The generated muscle activation could fairly be used as a
representation of muscle effort.
The posture analysis beneﬁts also from thewhole-bodymuscle model. As illus-
trated above, the full-chain effect should be considered in physical assessments.
The engagement of the whole-body muscle model would avoid the case that the
position reduces efforts on one part while bring in extra efforts on another. The
sum of all muscles’ activation can be an good indicator of posture load when
conducting posture analysis.
VI.4.3 Overhead working
Simulations of the sixworking postures indicate that the forward/backward reach
(the L-C, L-F, H-C and H-F) postures are much more effort-demanding than the
neutral reach (the L-M and H-M) postures (Table VI.3) in the overhead drilling
task. This result suggests that the efforts spent on horizontal body balance takes
a great portion in total efforts. The study of Maciukiewicz et al. (2016) [156] indi-
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Figure VI.8 – Backward drilling posture in current simulation (left) and in Anton’s work(right)
[43].
cates that for upward overhead drilling, further forward reach distance results in
greater muscle demands (measured by EMG of upper extremity muscles). Sim-
ilar results were reported by Shin & Yoo [157]: overhead work with a forward
reach distance of 30cm leads to stronger EMG activities of upper trapezius, lower
trapezius, anterior deltoid and serratus anterior than that with the distance of
15cm.
The EMG activity of anterior deltoid was found to be less intensive with back-
ward reach overhead drilling posture than that with neutral reach ones by An-
ton (2001) [43]. The ﬁnding is different from the result of current simulation (Ta-
ble VI.4). Anton’s work was based on an experimental task simulation with 20
volunteers. One explanation is that in experiments, the subjects would turn their
head right and look up towards the drilling point. Whereas in our simulation, no
head movement is considered due to model limitation (Figure VI.8). The small
difference would probably inﬂuent the anterior deltoid, which works to connect
the neck and shoulder. Future work should be done to reﬁne the movement of
head and neck of the full-chain model.
Most previous researches on overhead drilling postures reported a signiﬁcant
difference in efforts demanded by low reach and by high reach [43, 157]. There
are also exceptions. In the study of Maciukiewicz et al.(2016) [156], with the same
working height, the standing posture with lower arm reach is found to go with
more intensive muscle activities in compare with the sitting posture with higher
arm height. In current simulation, the lower reach height is estimated to go with
a bit more muscular efforts than the higher reach height in the case of far forward
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reach. The diverse results indicate the complexity of posture analysis. No uni-
verse principle could apply to all practical cases. Biomachanical analysis based
on detailed posture conﬁguration should be conducted for job design.
Besides, the simulation result also reveals signiﬁcantly different activation sta-
tes for various head of a muscle branch (Table VI.4), which indicates different
roles played by each head of muscles. Therefore, it is suggested that future re-
searches avoid vague terms such as biceps, deltoids, but rather precisely down to
the head of muscles.
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VI.5 Conclusions
This research introduces a full-chain OpenSim model. It consists of 45 body
segments, 424 muscles and 39 degrees of freedom. This model was used to simu-
late an overhead drilling task. Results suggest that beside of shoulder elevation
moment, shoulder rotationmoment is also considerable during overhead drilling;
and back muscles play an important role. In addition, the total muscle activations
vary markedly with different postures for this task. Conclusions are drawn that
the full-chain OpenSimmodel facilities biomechanical analysis in three aspects: i)
a comprehensive estimation of multi-degree-of-freedom joints’ moments; ii) un-
derstanding how the muscles across body cooperate in motions; iii) optimizing
working posture in view of total muscle efforts.
Future works will be done to optimize working postures under constraint of
maximal muscle activity to minimize the worker fatigue or to adjust the behavior
of exosqueleton mechanism attached to the worker. Indeed, a local assistant can
remove local muscle constraint but increase the muscle activity, for another part
body, and yields to new musculosqueleton disorder. Thus, the full-body muscle
model with a motion capture system can also predict the dynamic muscle en-
durance times for complex task where many muscles are activated to produce
the motion.
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Conclusions and Perspectives
VII.1 Contributions
This thesis was devoted to the assessment of the physical risk of work-related
MSDs. Work-related MSDs is an overexertion traumas that characterized with
the accumulation effect of workload. Therefore, the muscle fatigue and work-
ing load analysis are taken as the two primary topics to study in this thesis. The
biomechanical digital human modeling technique is identiﬁed as one of the most
promising tools for ergonomic application in industry.
VII.1.1 Muscle fatigue
Muscle fatigue is the main physical manifestation of the workload accumulation.
Concerns of the ergonomists interested in this area are how to predict the muscle
fatigue before the workbench is ﬁxed, and how to indicate the worker’s muscle
fatigue when the work is on. In this thesis, the indication of muscle fatigue is
studied in chapter III, and the prediction of muscle fatigue is studied in chapter
IV.
As the objective reﬂection of muscle status, the sEMG has long been used to
indicate muscle fatigue. However, indicators extracted from sEMG have intrinsic
limitations: the amplitude properties such as the RMS are inﬂuenced by both the
intensity of the current output force and the muscle fatigue level; whereas the fre-
quency properties such as theMPF change insigniﬁcantly in the fatiguing process
with low efforts. This is a necessity to explore more indicators.
In the chapter III, a new fatigue indicator was conceived based on the sEMG
amplitude properties. Two factors have been proven to inﬂuence the amplitude
RMS of a fatiguingmuscle: its fatigue level and its current-exerting force. The idea
of the new indicator is to eliminate the force-induced RMS changes, for which two
procedures are needed: the sEMG of the fresh muscle exerting the desired force
as well as the sEMG of the fatiguing muscle when exerting the same force. The
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difference of the RMSs of the two sEMG signals are considered to be represent
the intensity of fatigue. The new indicator has been shown to increase with the
fatigue intensiﬁes. It could be used as a supplement of the current ones, especially
for operations involving non-constant work loads.
In the chapter IVmethods for the prior predictions of muscle fatigue is studied.
A plug-in to OpenSimwaswritten, which enables the estimation of the remaining
muscle force capability in any fatiguing process. The plug-in beneﬁts from the dy-
namic analysis process of the OpenSim: the inverse kinematics that generate the
subject’s body conﬁgurations, the inverse dynamics that calculate his joint mo-
ments, and the optimization algorithm that further distribute the joint moments
down to individual muscle forces. Hence the force output history of each muscle
is available. The plug-in applies the Force-load muscle fatigue model, so that the
remaining force of eachmuscle could be estimatedwith considerations of its force
history, its maximal voluntary contraction forces, and the subject’s fatigability .
The advantage of this plug-in is that the muscle capacity at each moment could
be estimated and there is no limitation for the type of task. The muscle capacity
current would work as the criterion to assess the worker’s risk of overexertion.
VII.1.2 Working posture analysis
It might be debatable whether muscle fatigue is avoidable or not. But enormous
ergonomic researches have proven that the muscle fatigue is amendable to work
postures. The hypothesis of this thesis is that for a given operation, there is an
’optimal’ work posture accompanied with the least posture load. To examine this
hypothesis, it is necessary to ﬁnd out a indicator for the evaluation of posture
load.
Two prerequisites are to be met for the indicator:
• for a certain posture, the loads on the whole body should be included into
consideration, other than the loads merely on some body parts. This is to
preclude the possibility that a posture that is considered as ’better’ reduces
load on one body parts while increases that on the other.
• the unit of the indicator should be normalized. This is because the capacity
of body parts (muscles or joints) varies in a large scale. A load of 50 N.m
means different for the elbow joint and the knee joint. There is a necessity to
organize the weights of different body parts properly.
For the ﬁrst request, a Full-chain musculoskeletal model is built up in chapter V.
The model is based on the protocol of OpenSim. It consists of 45 body segments,
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39 DoFs and 424 muscles that covers the main dynamic chain of human body. Its
inertial parameters represent those of a male with 1.77 m height, 75 kg weight.
In OpenSim, whenwewant to adapt a general musculoskeletal model to a new
worker, the inertial parameters are ’scaled’ with the ratio of weight between the
newworker and the general model. For example, themass of the thigh of a subject
of 75 kg is assumed to be 1.5 times larger than that of someonewho is 50 kg, which
is not always the truth. In this chapter, an experiment was conducted to evaluate
the errors caused by this scaling method. A subject’s body segment masses are
determined with the help of 3D scan. The determined mass data as well as the
proportionately scaled mass data is used to specify an OpenSim generic model
to the subject model. Dynamic analysis on the two speciﬁc models are conducted
with the same set of kinematic data separately. In a 1.2 s normal walking, the
average computation difference of 18 joint moments between the two speciﬁc
models are as large as 5.01%.
For the second request, the idea of indicating work load with the muscle ac-
tivation level is proposed in the chapter VI. The muscle activation level is a nor-
malized parameter (varies from 0 to 1) input to muscle contraction dynamics and
determines the output muscle contraction force. It reﬂects the effort level made by
the muscle. The average of the activation of all muscles can be the comprehensive
indicator of posture load.
This proposition is tested with the developed Full-chain OpenSim model. Six
postures to conducted a speciﬁc overhead drilling operation are simulated. The
average activations of the 424 muscles varies markedly with the six posture: the
’worse’ posture is marked with the average muscle activation level 2.47 times
larger than that of the ’best’ posture (6.92% to 2.80%). It is promising to optimize
the posture with respect to the indicator.
Other beneﬁts of the Full-chain model to the physical risk assessment of the
MSDs include:
• A comprehensive estimation of multi-degree-of-freedom joints’ moments,
such as the shoulder joint. As suggested in the current simulation, the shoul-
der rotation moment of the overhead drilling operators is as considerable as
the shoulder elevation moment, but is usually neglected in ergonomic anal-
ysis.
• Understanding how the muscles across body cooperate for a motion or pos-
ture, noted in this thesis as the ’full chain effect’. In the current simulation,
intensive activations of the right latissimus dorsi are found in postures with
forward or backward arm reach, other than the neutral. This implies the pos-
sible relationship between back loads and arm positions.
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VII.1.3 The framework of the MSDs physical risk assessment
This thesis seeks to develop the biomechanical methods of the MSDs physical
risk assessment for the purpose of enabling efﬁcient intervention at the stage of
work design. The framework of the MSDs physical risk assessment is proposed
based on the Full-chain musculoskeletal model, the Muscle fatigue analysis plug-
in, and the proposed fatigue sEMG indicator. The framework includes a sequence
of 3 steps.
The ﬁrst stepmeans tominimize the load of single work unit. The virtual work-
ing environment with tools and operating platform as well as the digital operator
is supposed to be constructed. The Full-chain musculoskeletal model is used as
the generic model based on which the anthropometric data and fatigability of
the operator is speciﬁed. For the working simulation, the task ’units’, such as the
static working postures and the repeated dynamic operating sequences are to be
identiﬁed and simulated in the virtual environment. Then posture/motion opti-
mization is conducted with respect to the average muscle activation level, while
the risky body parts, i.e., the muscle groups simulated with high activation levels,
are to be identiﬁed.
The second step means to properly arrange the time sequence of the task units
with respect to the muscle capacity. The time sequence includes the frequency of
the task units, the work/rest cycle, and the duration of the operation. The plug-
in described in chapter IV is to be applied on the determined time sequence to
make sure that the remaining muscle force is above the operation demand. Atten-
tion should be paid to the high-risk muscle groups. Fatigability data should be
speciﬁed according to the traits of the operator population.
After the design of task units and time sequence, a pilot trial is supposed to
be conducted with prototype working platform. The sEMG indicator developed
in chapter III could be used to assist the risk assessment in this step. The sEMG
of the risk muscles should be collected both before and during the trial operation.
The difference of the RMS of EMG signal when the muscles are fresh and when
the muscle are fatiguing could indicate the intensity of muscle fatigue.
VII.2 Further investigations and perspectives
The framework proposed above aims to involve the physical risk assessment
of MSDs into work design. However, the effective application of the framework
requires some more investigations.
Firstly, the build up of the virtual working environment is not yet planted
into OpenSim. The normal simulation procedure of OpenSim is from the realistic
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motion to the simulated motion: the motion capture system is used to identify the
kinematic data. There is no module for the working platform easily-available like
that in traditional digital human modeling softwares such as the DELMIA. This
would reduce the effectiveness and efﬁciency of the industrial application of the
proposed framework.
Key point of this problem is to identify the spatial location of the digital worker’s
reach point, i.e., the workspace conﬁguration. OpenSim is an open-source plat-
form. It is suggested here that more work should be done to contribute to the
database of virtual environment and to the algorithms to specify the digital worker’s
workspace conﬁguration.
Second, the posture is evaluated by its resulting average muscle activation
level, which reﬂects the load on individual muscles. The muscle loads are com-
puted by re-distributing the joint moments generated from inverse dynamics
down to individual muscles. This is a redundant problem. The algorithm used
here in OpenSim is by minimizing the sum of squared activation level of all mus-
cles. Another example of optimization algorithm for this problem is the one that
developed by Pontonnier & Dumont [158], which aims to minimize the relative
muscle stress (the objective function see Equation VII.1, Fi: the force of muscle
i; Fmax: the maximal force of muscle i.). Both the two algorithms arise from the
belief that there is a certain control strategy of brain to conduct motions. In view
that human is capable to repeat a motion with high accuracy, this belief is well
accepted.
min f (F) = ∑
m
(
Fi
(Fmax)i
)2 (VII.1)
However, there are still much space for improvement. For example, as Ponton-
nier & Dumont [159] have put it, the muscle co-contraction should be taken into
account. Without the information on muscular antagonism, the computed activa-
tion of many muscles do not present as that they are in reality. Extra constraints
are to be added to improve the algorithm.
Third, with the indicator proposed in chapter VI, we are able to appraise a
working posture or motion. But for industrial application, the posture/motion
optimization is expected. It is suggested here that future investigation should be
taken to ﬁnalize the posture optimization algorithm, with the objective function
as Equation VII.2 (ai : the activation level of muscle i).
min f (a) = m−1 ∑
m
(ai) (VII.2)
Fourth, with the plug-in developed in chapter IV, we estimate the real-time
muscle capacity inﬂuenced by the effect of fatigue for the arrangement of time se-
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quence of the optimized task unit. However, in reality the fatigued muscle would
enter into a recovering process during the rest cycle. Future investigation should
include muscle recovery into account.
Fifth, the database of population muscle fatigability is required for the muscle
fatigue analysis. As stated in section II.7, more researches on the muscle fatigati-
bility is needed for predicting the fatiguing process of different populations. This
also holds true for the proper arrangement of the working sequence for different
worker populations.
Finally, the sEMG indicator proposed in chapter III shows qualitative relation-
ship with muscle fatigue. But to assess the physical risk of MSDs posteriorly, fur-
ther investigation is needed to build up quantitative relationship between the
proposed indicator and muscle fatigue intensity.
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Title : Evaluation des risques de troubles musculo-squelettiques liés au travail basée sur OpenSim
Mots clés :  Modèle musculo-squelettique, fatigue musculaire, conception du travail, charge de 
travail, posture, analyse de charge, OpenSim  
Les troubles musculo-squelettiques liés au travail 
causent des maladies physiques et mentales chez 
les travailleurs, réduisent leur productivité et causent 
de grandes pertes aux industries et à la société. 
Cette thèse porte sur l'évaluation du risque physique 
de troubles musculo-squelettiques liés au travail, 
pour laquelle quatre points clés sont identifiés : la 
mesure de la charge de travail, l'évaluation de l'effet 
de l'accumulation de la charge de travail, la 
quantification des caractéristiques individuelles et 
l'intégration de l'évaluation des risques dans les outils 
de modélisation numérique humaine. Dans l'état de 
l'art, les études épidémiologiques des désordres 
musculo-squelettiques et les méthodes actuelles 
utilisées pour l'évaluation des risques physiques sont 
présentées, ainsi que les études concernant les 
quatre points clés. La deuxième partie présente une 
étude expérimentale portant sur 17 sujets afin 
d'explorer un nouvel indicateur de la fatigue 
musculaire avec EMG de surface.  Dans la partie 
suivante, des développements sont faits pour intégrer 
un modèle de fatigue musculaire dans OpenSim, un 
logiciel de modélisation humaine numérique, avec 
lequel la diminution de capacité de chaque muscle 
est prévisible pour une tâche donnée. Les valeurs 
prévues peuvent s'appliquer à l'évaluation des 
risques physiques. La quatrième partie présente le 
travail de construction d'un modèle musculo-
squelettique à chaîne complète dans OpenSim, étant 
donné qu'aucun modèle actuel ne couvre les muscles 
du torse et tous les membres. Une attention 
particulière est portée à la méthode utilisée par 
OpenSim pour adapter les propriétés inertielles du 
modèle aux individus. Les erreurs de la méthode sont 
évaluées à l'aide des données de référence 
provenant du scanner 3D du corps entier. Dans la 
dernière partie, le nouveau modèle de la chaîne 
complète est appliqué à l'analyse de la posture d'une 
tâche de perçage en hauteur. L'activité musculaire 
varie en fonction des postures, ce qui est suggéré 
comme indicateur des charges posturales. 
Title : The Risk Assessment of Work-related Musculoskeletal Disorders based on OpenSim 
Keywords :  Musculoskeletal model, muscle fatigue, work design, work load, posture, load 
analysis, OpenSim model 
Work-related musculoskeletal disorders cause 
physical and mental illnesses in workers, reduce their 
productivity and cause great losses to industries and 
society. This thesis focuses on the assessment of the 
physical risk of work-related musculoskeletal 
disorders in industry, for which four key points are 
identified: measuring workloads, assessing the effect 
of workload accumulation, quantifying individual 
characteristics and integrating the risk assessment 
into digital human modeling tools. In the state of the 
art, the epidemiologic studies of musculoskeletal 
disoders and the current methods used for its 
physical risk assessment are reviewed, as well as the 
studies concerning the four key points. The second 
part presents an experimental study involving 17 
subjects to explore a new indicator to muscle fatigue 
with surface EMG.  In the next part, efforts are made 
to integrate a muscle fatigue model into OpenSim, a 
digital human modeling software, with which the 
capacity decrease of each muscle is predictable for 
a given task. The predicted values could be 
applicable to the physical risk assessment. The 
fourth part introduce the work to build up a Full-
chain musculoskeletal model in OpenSim in view 
that no current model covers muscles of the torso 
and all the limbs. Special attention is paid to the 
method used by OpenSim to adapt the model 
inertial properties to individuals. Errors of the 
method is evaluated with reference data coming 
from the whole-body 3D scan. In the last part, the 
newly built Full-chain model is applied on the 
posture analysis of an overhead drilling task. The 
muscle activition varies as a function of postures, 
which is suggested as the indicator of posture 
loads. 
